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New York and New Hnven Railroad. 
We endor�e the following commendations 

of this road from the Daily Sun of the 27th 
ult. We have tranlled not a little over the 
different roads of the country, ... nd we have 
never found one better managed in every reo 
Ipect than this. The arrangements are as 
near perfection 8.S we can expect at present. 

" Probably no road in this country ha.s ever 
advanced in public favor so quickly, or made 
money so rapidly since its completion 8.8 this 
roa.d. Its arrangement has been such, as in 
all respects, to please the travelling commu· 
nity, and it must be a matter of congratula.
tion to the stockholder8, that they have such 
a. man a.t the head, a.s Robert Schuyler, Esq., 
who, as a. man of judgement a.nd practical ex· 

perience a.s a. ra.iJroad ma.n, is second to none in 
our community. The conductors are in all 
respects gentlemen, as all who have had the 
pleasure of travelling with Messrs. Comstock, 
Quintard, Dennis, or Oakley ca.n testify, and 
we believe a.\l the a.ppointments on the road 
a.re unexceptionable. The laying of 8. double 

tra.ck is progressing rapidly, and will proba.bly 
be completed in the course of the year. Oys. 

ter shells a.re being put upon the road, to pre. 
vent the rising of the dust, so a.nnoying to 
pa.ssengers, a.nd in a. short time the condi. 
tion of the track, a.nd the comfort of riding, 
will be superior to any other road." 

== 
CaUle Frei&ht on Railroad. 

R&ilroads a.r& not only a. great benefit to dis. 
tant farmers, but to the people of our cities. 
No man can estimate the benefits conferred 
upon m ankind by r&i1roads. C attle are now 
tra.nsported from the Kentucky to this city in 
half the number of da.ys that it once took 
weeks to travel. There is no loss of beef by 

tra.vel, and there is a general sa.ving in the 
price of each animal of about $20. Is not 
this a great benefit simply considered in itself? 
The animals which used to come to this city, 
after a. j ourney of 500 and 600 miles, looked 
like sea.re·crows in comparison with those 
which now arrive by railroa.d, a.fter a journey 
of three times that distance. The citizens 
han now better beef for le�s money, and the 
farmers better prices a.nd less expenditure. 

:==>c::::: 
Black Rock SUlpenslon Brid:e. 

A bill is now before the Legislature autho. 
rizing the building of a suspens ion bridge, over 

the Niagara. River, a.t Black Rock. It is the 

intention to build the bridge from nine-five to 

one hundred feet a.bove the water, so tha.tthere 
is no possibi lity of its interfering with the 

naviga.tion of the river. 
��c=�------

It is now a.bout the season when the Sea 
Serpent should make his appeara.nce. SomA 

_ pected daily. 
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DODGE'S NEW PRINTING PRESS. 
red to one side of the type bed, they support 
certain parts of the inking appau.tus ; N is 
the diatributing roller hung in the lower partl 
of M M; the upper part of its periphery stands 
nearly level with th� top of the" form." The 
side of the ty pe bed is recessed , as in figure 3, 

to let the top part of the roller come close to 
the bed ; "is a Imall grooved pulley on the 
axis of the roller. 0 is a small bar of steel or 
other fiexible material attached .0 the platten 
and hanging down from it ; a cord is attached 
to it near its upper and lower ends, encJoaing 
the pulley, n, and by the upward and down. 
ward motion sf the platten and type bed, a 
reciprocating rotary motion is communioated 
by it to the distributing roller ; P is a small 
barrel cylinder hung in the upper part of the 
standards, M M, carrying a radial arm, Q, at 
the end of which is hung a lever, R, having a 
long and a. short arm; the long arm carries a 
bar, in which the inking roller, S, is hung ; the 
short arm is connected by a spiral spring, r, 
to a. small ba.r, " placed acrOS8 the standards ; 
thi8 spring has a. tendency to push down the 
inking roller. A tangential bar, p, is secured 
to the barrel, P, a.nd is struck by every upward 

£.ii.l 

The acoompa.nying engravings represent a. 
new printing press, invented by Mr. Thomas 
H. Dodge, of Nashau, N. H., who has applied 
for a patent. 

Figure 1 is a. side eleva.tion of a press auit. 
a.hle for job work, In which one side of the pa. 
per is printed ; p;ut of the framin g  is broken 
away to show the inking apparatus. Fig. 2 
is a. longitudinl section of the same, taken 

nea.r its centre. Fig. 3 is a. detached view of 
the inking a.pp&ratus. The 8!\me ltltters refer 
to like parts. 

The pla.ttens a.nd type beds a.re hung on 
cranks placed on parallel sha.fts and so ar· 
ranged tha.t the pla.ttens a.nd type beds are 

always p&rallel or nearly parallel to ea.ch 
other during the revolution of the shafts. 
Those sha.fts which carry the type beds reo 
volve contrary to those which carry the pla.t-

pla.ne, so are the two la.st. U pen each p&rt 
of the sILid shaft, inside of the bearings, there 
is a. crank, E. All the cranks a.re of equal 
length ; those with the Bame axis are pla.ced 

opposite, to form part of the crank. The 
cranks \>n C and C' a.re placed in corresponci. 
ing positions, and the platten bed i� hung up. 
on them. The platten Is hung upon the oranks, 
D D' . The sha.fts C a.nd D a.re geared togeth. 
er by the cog.wheels, F F, and C' and D' a.re 
geared together by a simila.r pa.ir of oog. wheels. 
C and C' rotate in opposite directions to D 
and D'. The wheels Me geared so that the 
cranks on D and D', and C and C', alway. 
mon towardl or from one another at the lame 

tens , and the cranks on one set are so arran· 
ged upon them in relation to those upon the 
other set acting with them, tha.t each platten 
movel in the same direction longitudinally as 
the type bed corresponding with it-both 
towards and from one another. They a.re 
brought together sufficiently cloae to make the 
impre&sion (print) . The sheet to be printed is 
in a roll or web, fed in coatinually a.t the 
speed required, and when an impression is 
ma.de the sheet is cut off. The type is inked 
by a roller, the motion of which is controlled 
by the motion of the pla.tten. A B is the fra. 
ming ; C C,' and D D,' a.re short sha.fts hung 
in bearings in the standards of the frame, cach 
formed of two parts, one on each side of the 
frame, in line, so that. both have the same ax· 
is ; C and D are equi.distant, so 8.re C' and 
D' j the two first are on the same horizontal 

motion of the platten, throwing it upwards 
and giving the barrel pa.rt of a. revolution, by 
which the arm, Q, is thrown towa.rds the 
press, and the inking roller, which rests upon 
the distributing one v.hen not in use-is mo. 
ved across the type, the sprillg, r, keeping it 
down upon the type; p is an upright type ba.r, 
secured to the ty pe bed on the opposite side, 
and to it is a.ppended a. spring, t, attached to 
the cord, u, which p'!.sses over a.nd is secured 
to the ba.rrel, P. This spring pulls on the 

cord turning the barrel, when the ba.r, p, is 
not acted upon sufficiently to throw back the 
inking roller to the distributing roller beyond 
wbich it is prevented from moving by its frame 
coming in contact with the standards, :M M. 
U U' a.re cylinders hung in bearings in sta.nd. 
ards at each end of the frame. U carries a. 
pulley, on its shaft which is fitted to it so as 

to turn freely, driving the cylinder by the stud, 
a, on its fa.ce, which cornel in contact with a 
pin inserted tra.nsversely in the shaft. The 

time ; and when one pair are turned upwards pul ley receives motion by the band , c, from 

in a vertical position, the other pa.ir are turned pul ley d (figure 1) on shaft C'; U is driven by 
downwa.rds, a.nd '!lice '!Itna. G is the type a. band , t, running from V. Tapes run over 
bed hung on the cranks on the shafts, C C', these cy lind ere for the purpose of carrying the 
and kept in a horlzont&l position during their paper to feed to the press. The mod e of car. 

revolution. H is the form of type pla.ced in rying the paper forms no part of the inven. 
the bed in the usu&1 way; I is the platten tion, we therefore do not describe it, excepting 

hung upon the cranks on the shafts D D', and to say that the paper will be carried paral lel 

always remaining in a. horizontal position; J with the fa.ce of the type bed and plat
is a stationary Itud or gudge�n, secured on the ten and about midway between their cen· 
side olthe framing ; K is a. driving pulley run. tres of motion. W (fig. 2) i I the spring prel_ 

ning loolely upon it. L is a cog wheel secu. ser, which consists of 8. stud fitting in a sock. 

red to the driving pulley and ge&rinr into et secured on one side of the type bed j the 

wheels, F F, on shafts, D D', driving both in lower part of this dud Is made amaller than 
the sa.me direction. M M are standards secu' the upper pa.rt to form a shoulder j under this 

�ews about_ his imperial majesty may be ex. 
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I shoulder, encircling the stud, & spir&1 spring, tity 0 r the different countries. So exa.ct and 
s, is pla.ced in the socket, which forces in the minutely a.ccurate, however, is the delineation, , stud , but, at the same time, allows it to yield that the visitor, moderately educated in geo. 
to pre�sure, causing it to s tand up a.bove the graphical science, can 88e at once the places 

the right hand was a copper chain, with an 
incense.box of the same metal, co\'ered with 
verdigris, on the third finger of the left hand 
was a gold ring, with the figures in Roman 
characters, 966. :By the side of the skeleton 

were three cups in silver, very brilliant, and 
26 cups in iron. very rusty but bearing traces 
of haoVing been gilded ; thera were &Iso an im. 
mense number of nails, and about 500 arrows, 
of which the wood was rotten and the points 
rust.y. The skeleton and the different articles 
were carefully packed up, and sent to Adria.
nople for examination. 

Deep Sea Soundin:s. 

face of the type bed at a point exactly under for which he is in search. 

the upper part of the band, e. Every time " That nothing may tend to divert the at. 

the type bed and platten approach one anoth. tention from the natural appearances which 

er, the presser comes in conh.ct with the hnd the earth's surface presents, there is no writ. 

an� presses it up against the under side of ing upon the model . The sea. i� colored blue, 
the pla.tten or a plate Bccured to it, a.l1d thus and the land of aa natural a. tint a� possible. 
holds the ba.nd so tha.t it and the sheet must The great model teaches what no man can 
move &t the same speed as the type bed and teach-the earth's form as a whole, its general 

platten. If the speed of the cylinder, U, U', aspect, the relative quantitiel and positions 

which is adjusted &8 nearly as possible to the of its severa.l parts, the bearings of it� hills, 

speed of the type bed and platten, should be the fiow of its great waters, and the seats of 

too slow, the manner in which the pulley, V, its rich dales and its barren wastes. 
acts on U, admits of its being moved bater, but The top of the globe is made the north pole, 
if it should go too fast, the speed of the Lar. and the bottom the south pole, withont .egard 
rei and of the cylinder, U', will be temporari. being paid to what is known as the inclina.-
Iy retarded. tion of the ecliptic." 

Ol'ERATION.-Rotary motion i� given to the Mr. Wyld's work is something more than a. 
driving pulley, and the cog.wheel, L, in the mere exhibition for amusement. It is proba.
direction of the arrow (ligure 2); this cog bly the most useij1l of all the metropolitan ex. 
wheel gives motion to the wheels, F F, which, hibitionlil. The mere mechanical skill which 
with their shafts, and the cranks upon them , could build out of thousands of plaster blocks a 
revolve in the directions pointed out by the ar· complete and accurate model of the earth's 
rows shown near their periphcries. This gives surf lLce, is no ordinary triumph. 
motion to the type bed and platten. These, There is one American now in London who is 
by the positions in which the cranks are ar· astonishing the natives, this is Mr. Hobbs, 
ranged, always move in the sarno direction the great Lock Man, of New York, who is an 
longitudinally or horizontally. The type bed exhibitor here, all the great locks-the sup. 
and platten are at a dista.nce apart, but they posed unpickable oncs-yield to his Yankee 
meet during the revolution of the cranks 80 as genius, like the door of the robbers' cave to Ali 
to make the impression on the paper. Just Babi's "open ,esame." His magic word is a 
before the platten rea.ches its highest position, crooked Yankee nail, which he carries in his 
it comes in contaot with the bar, p, on the bar. vest pocket, and with it " h� picked the here. 
reI, P, pushing it upwards and moving it to tofore supposed unpickable Chubb loclr, which 
the position shown ill figure 3, where the ink. laughed at all the Ellrlieh locksmiths &nd 
ing roller is supposed to have moved forwarcl rogues. It is the relia.nce of bankers, and se. 
across the form, and the platten is about to cures the archives of the government. He 
descend &nd release the bar, p, and leave the opened the chest in j Qst fifteen minutes, and 
barr el, P, free to be acted upon by tho spring, he proposes to try his hand at several other 
t, and cord, ", which throws ba.ck the inking locks, to the 8uccessful opening of which l arge 
roller to the distributing roller. This motion rewards are offered by the inventors. 
takes pla.ce previous to every meeting of the One small but good invention is exhibited 
type bed and platten, and gives the proper in the American Department. It is a model 
quantity of ink to the type. If the speed of key with a revolving end. The ob ject of the 
the cylinders, U U', be properly regulated, the invention is to give to housekeepers all the 
p&per must travel at the proper speed, but in safety against lock.picking which they can 
case the driving ba.nd should alip, it is neces· derive from having the key inserted in the 
sary to insure its motion by the spring preeseE hole, and there left to prevent the insertion of 
W. The pa.per Is cut off into proper sheets any burglar's implement, of which it is well 
after it ia printed, by a cutting apparatus at known there are a. great variety adapted to the 
the end of the preBs; such a contrivance ianot different descriptions of locks. The only effect 
new in printing presses. which the burglar can produce on it is to turn 

In connection with printing one s ide of the round the revol ving end. 
paper, a duplicate arr&ngement of tho same It is a New York invention, and was paten. 
machinery can be made to print both sides at tented, I have beea informed a short time 
one continuous operation. The grea.t object ago. 
of this prcss is the arrangement of machinery One of the most ilingular inventions exhibi. 
for rapid motion, yet to make the impression ted is the model of a m&n by Count Danin. 
on a pla.ne surfa.ce, to produce the best impres. It represents the figure of a man five feet high, 
sion-a combination of the rotary and recip. in the proportion of the Apollo, and from that 
rocatinii printing pre�s, Mr. Dodge has inge. size the figure can be increased in all its com. 
niously accompli.hed his object. pa.rtments to six feet eight inches. It is in. 

[Speci .. l Correspondenoe of the Scientifio Amerlcltn. 

LONDON, June 12th 185 1. 
Next to the Great Exhibition building it. 

eelf, the greatest novelty in London, is Mr. 
Wyld's great model globe. The English ap. 
pear to indulge in gi�antic pr�jects. This 
globe has a surface of more than 1 1,000 square 
feet, and is a. great novelty in geogra.phica.l 
science. 

The diversities of the earth's Burfa.ce are 
modelled with minute accuracy, the scale 
being one inch to a mile vertioally, and one 
inch to ten miles horizontally, the diameter 
being 60 feet. The spectator is supposed to 

be in the interior of the earth , and to look up 
to its coneo.ve surface. The different countries 
are tinted, so as to represent the truth of na. 
ture as nearly &s possible, a.nd no writing or 
inscription of any kind disfigures the general 
appearance of the gigar.tic model. The visi. 
tor enters the model through the South Pacific 
Ocean, and the southern extremity of Africa is 
the first h.nd of which he gets a view. Four 

galleries, one ab()ve the other, enable the visi· 
tor to examine closely every portion of the 
model. It is intended to supply the visitors 
with a kind of index to the model, by arr&ng. 

ing the index maps in the different galleries. 
A* present, the shape and relation of the diffe. 
rent-parts of the model alone explain the iden. 

tended to facilitaLd the clothing of an army ; 
anti it i. 80 lI1genious that the E mperor par. 
,luned. and recalled Count Danin, who is a 

Polo, on seeing this reBult of ma.ny yeara' 
labor. The number of pieces composing the 

model is 700. 

Among the gems of sculpture is the' Veiled 
Vesta.' It represents a young and exquisitely 
formed girl, kneeling and offering her oblation 

of the sacred fire. Her face is veiled, but 
every feature i8 as distinctly visible a.s it were 
through the folds which cover her face. 

EXCELSIOR. 

Curious Discovery in Bulgaria. 

A very curioul! discovery haa just been 
m&de in the province of Bulgaria, in Turkey. 
Some Greek workmen, in digging near the vil. 
lage of RahmaniIeah and the town of Hadzah, 
found a large table of grey colored marble j 
they removed it, and found one beneath exact. 
ly similar j having removed that also, they 

saw a great number of objects shining like 

gold and sliver. They ha.stened to the cap
tain of the district, and that functionary, as· 
sisted by two ecclesiastics, proceeded to make 
an examination. They found a skeleton 

of large stature, with a copper helmet on 
his head , surrounded by a thin crown of gold j 
the hands and arms up to the elbows were 

stained with something of a bronze color ; in 

l'asSIl,I:U of the Atlantic Mall Steamships 
from Liverpool to New York, from 

April 3, to June 1, ISS!. 
Africa, (B), arrived Thursday, 10th April, 

at 7 A. M. Left Liverpool 29th March at M. 
Passage, 11 days 19 hours. 

Pacific (A), arrived Saturday, April 19, at 
10& A. M. Left Liverpool on the 9 th, at 2 P. 
M. Passage 9 days 21& hours. 

Asia (B), arrived on Wednesday, April 23, 

at 10� A. M. Left Liverpool on the 12th at 
5& P. M. Passage, 10 days 17 hours. 

Europa (B.), arrived on Thursday, 7th May, 
at 7 A. M. Left Liverpool 26th April at M. 
Passage 11 days 17 hours. 

Arctic (A.), arrived Sunday , 11th May, at 
7& A. M. Left Liverpool May 3rd, at 10& A. 
M. Passage, 10 days 19 hours. 

Africa (B.), arrived Wednesday at 9 A. M., 
23rd l\�_ay. Left Liverpool Saturday, May 12, 
at3 P. M. Passage, 10 days 17 hOUfS. 

Baltic, (A.), &rrived May 25, at 7 P.?f. 
Left Liverpool on the 14th, at M. Passage, 
10 days 7 hours. 

Asia (B.), &rrived on Wednesday, June 4, 
a.t 8 A. M. Left Liverpool May 24, at 3& P. 
M. Passage 10 days 16� hours. 

Pacific (A.), arrived Saturday, June 7, at 
M. Left Liverpool Wednesday, 28th May, at 

10 A. M. Passage 10 days 2 hours. 

Niagara (B.), arrived on Friday, Ma.y 20 

at 7� A. M. Left Liverpool on SlLturday, the 
7th, at 1 P. M. Pa�sage 12 day. 16& hours. 

Arctic (A.), arrived on Sl..nday, June 22, at 

2 P. M. Left Liverpool on Wednesday, the 
11th, at 9 A. M. Passage 11 days 4 hours. 

Extraordinary Effect. of Lightning. 

A Ia.te French newspaper relates a marvel. 
lous incident, which is said have occurred duo 
ring a thunder.storm in the interior depa.rt. 
ment of France. A barn, in which wue two 
goate, was struck by tl!e lightning, but not 
burnt. After the shower, a woman who had 
been accustomed to feed the goats, went to 
the barn , and perceiving that the animals 
were entirely motionless, approached and 
touched them, when to her great astunish. 
ment and alarm they fell and crumbled to 
pieces, exhibiting nothing but a mass of cin. 
ders. 

� 
The Sea Diminishing. 

Lieut. Wm. D. Porter, of the navy, has an 
interesting communication in the Intelligen· 
cer, in which he underta.kes to show that all 
the phenomena of change in the ocean line of 
seacoast, and appearance of rocks above the 
water, which have been observed and com. 
mented on from thr.e to time, are cau�ed by 
a constant diminution of the waters of the 
ocean; and that & process is at all times go. 
ing on by which the sUDstances, held in so· 
lution in the ocean waters are converted into 
solids.-[Ex. 

[This will not account for the disappear. 
&nce of solids-the usurpation by the sea of 
what was once dry land, as on the coast of 
England . 

A discovery has just been made at Hermi. 

ones, in the Peloponnesus, of a certain aprini 
of water which, when mixed with oil, becomes 

a.t once a kind of soap. A sample has been 
submitted to chemical analysis.-[Exchange. 

[There are plenty of such springs in the 
Rocky Mountains. The waters are alkaline. 

An alkali and oil form soap. 
== 

A system ef banking is discovered to have 
prevailed in Babylon at least seven or eight 
hundred years before the Christain era.-[Ex. 

change. 
How and where was it found out friend ! 

An act of Congress authorizes the vessels 
of the navy to co.perate with the sciontific 
Lieutena"lt Maury, in procuring materials for 
his investigations into the phenomena of the 

" Great Deep." An order of the Chief of the 
:Burealt of Ordinance requires the command. 
ers of our public cruisers to get a deep eea. 
sounding whenever it is calm. Heretofore 
this had been a difficult object. The difficulty 
was in getting a line long enough, and in 
knowing when the plummet ha.d reached the 
bottom. 

Recourse had been had by other navies to 

wire of great length and tenuity, and the great. 
est depth ever known to have been reached, 
before the subject was taken up here, wall the 
sounding, by an officer of the English n&vy, 
in 4,000 fathoms, which was by no means so.. 
tisfa.ctory. Lieut. Walsh, in the United Statel! 
schooner Taney, has reported a sounding with. 
out bottom, more than a mile deeper tho.n 
this. 

Inste&d of costly implements used for sound. 
ing the depths of the ocean, our vessels are 

simply supplied with t wine, to which th ey 
attach a weight, and when the weight cease3 
to sink they know it is on the bottom; and 

thus the depths of the ocean, in the deep. 
eat parts, may, without trouble or inconveni. 
ence, be aseertained in every calm of a few 
minutes' continuance. 

With this simple contrivance the" Alba. 
ny," Captain Pla.tt, bas run a line of deep 

sea soundings a.cross the Gulf of Mexico, from 
Tampico to the Straits of Florida. 

The basin which holds tho waters of this 
Gulf has thus been ascertained to be about a 
plile deep, and the Gulf stream in the Florida 
Pass about 3,000 feet deep. 

Capt. Barron of the" John Adams" has 
been sounding the Atlantic :BaSin, between 
the Capes of Virginia and the Island of Ma.de. 
ria., belonging to Portuga.l. He got bottom 
with a line of 5,500 fathomg, the deepest, and 
1,040 fathoms the shallowest. 

Men ofscience will recognise in these reRulta 
some of the most interestin g aud valuable 
physical discoveries of th� day. They refiect 
the highest credit upon our navy and those 
who planned and set on foot these simple and. 
beautiful arrangement�, which ha.ve cleared 
away the difficulties with which all have f( und 
themsel ves beset who heretofore have under. 

taken to fathom the sea at great depths. 
We hope these facts will strike the gilt gin

gerbread off the learned pundits in this city, who 
two years ago held a controversy with us, and 
took the position that a weight could not sink 
below a certain depth in the ocean-that there 
was a place where the wat�rs were denser 
than metal, and that stones and dead men's 
bones rested in that strata between the bottom 
and surface, like the fabled coffin of Mahomet 
in another element. 

PurilyiDIL Water. 

MR. EDITOR-I have many timu seen in 
papers, and I think in the Scientific American, 
that a. spoonful of powdered alum stirred in a 
barrel of water, will cleanse it; I have tried 
the experiment many times, and always find 
that soft water is made hard, and hard water, 
(limestone water, as all waters are in western 
Vermont,) is but little more soft. Will some 
of your large number of intelligent correspon. 

dents tell us how to make water clea.n as well 
as clear? The experiment succeeds admira. 
bly in rendering water transparent, and pro. 
duces a lar�e precipitate of solid substances, 
but yet leaveil in solution something which 
makes the water unfit for use. H. A. S. 

Middlebury, Vt., June 20, 1851. 
[The alum can have no effect in rendering 

lime water soft, for it produces the effect spa. 

ken of, it being a peculiar salt, partaking of 
acidulous astringent qualities. Oxalic acid is 
the best substance for pre'lipitatin g lime in 
water, but we deprecate its employment for 
that purpose. For domestic use, the only safe 
mode of purifying water is by filtration. 

=c:= 
The thermometrr has been ranging above 

900 for some days past. The price of tallow 
808 a consequence has advanced . 

The rold di8cover�� M.aine 
out to be mere shams. 
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to the chimney. The tubes are 6� feet long, and understood by those skilled in the art to cide these questions without the aid of practi. 

5tirntifie amtritan. 
Why the re are not More American Exhibi· 

tors in London. 
In our London correspondence of last 

week, some of the causes why there a.re not 
more exhibitors from the United Sta.tes, were 
presented in a clear a.nd candid manner. The 
letter appeared in the London Times and has 
cured tha.t paper, in a great measure, of its 
sa.rca3m in respect to the America.n depa.rtment. 
It is well known that a central committee 
was appointed at Washington to devise mea· 
sures and assist in carrying out the intentions 
of wha.t was called " central authority," of 
the United S ta.tes, but as stated, no funds 
were provided by Congress, 80 the commit· 
tee had to w addle a.way as best they could. 
But did they do all they possibly might in the 
premises ? We teow not. They printed a 
few circulars and had a few meetings, alld a 
res pecta.ble bill in all  likelihoud will be pre. 
sented to the next Congress, to pay them for 
bamboozling the whole affair. We received 
one circular feom the executive committee of 
the cAntral authority, and published it on page 
74, this volume, Scientific American, and we 
should h!J.ve been glad to ha.ve presented all 
the information we possibly could on the sub. 
j ectto our readers, but we were much in the dark. 
There was as much energy displayed by these 
authorities as there is in " prime pork" headed 
up in a ba.rrel. 

Our corresponden t Sa.Y8 " there was a want 
of informa.tion throughout the length and 
brea.dth of the States in reference to the chao 
racter of the exhibition." 

and 3� inches diameter. Air is admitted which it appertains . cal machinists or persons s'dlled in the art, 
through the ash. pit to the fire bridge, where it It appears to be the Exo.miner's duty to de. how much more important it is tha.t the Ex. 
meets the smoke and converh it into va.por. cide whether the invention in question, " ha.s a.miner, who ha.s these questions to decide in 
The result is, tha.t no smoke is visible !lot the been pa.tented or described in any printed pub. the first insta.nce, before the invention is com. 
funnel head, a.nd a serious nuisance to po.!. lica.tion in this or a.ny foreign country, " con· municated to the public, (a.nd tha.t without the 
Bengers, a8 well as a hea.vy loss to the owners sequently he must first understa.nd the inven. a.id of testimony, ) should be a. pra.ctica.l rna. 
in unconsumed carbon, is obviated. tion before he can so decide ; and he must not chinist instead of a lawyer. Besides, it would 

The principal dimensions of the Herald are, only understand the invention presented to be not take a machinist one.tenth of the time to 
Length over all 200 feet. patented, but the ORe already patented or de. acquire a knowledge of the la.ws rela.ting to 
Bea.m • . 25 " scribed, which is supposed to be simila.r or granting pa.tents, that it weuld ta.ke a lawyer 
Depth of hold 15 " identi�a.I ; and it often requires the most skill. to a.cquire any considera.ble knowled ge of rna.-
Measured tonna.ge 650 tons ful ma.chiniit, with the nicest discrimina.tion, chinery and manufactures, even if it were pos. 

Deck fiush, fore and aft, with a top.gallant to determine where, and at what precise point, sible for him to do so, and attend to the duo 
forecastle. The steering wheel is on the plat- the identity cea.se� and the novelty begins ; and ties of his office. 
form amidships. it is under such circumstances that the skill of Ma.ny va.luable inventions han been lost to 

Her hull was built by Reid, of Port GIas. the Exa.miner is put to the severest test. If the inventors, beca.ustl they were incompetent 
gow, her engines by Messrs. Thompson, Engi. he is deficient in skill 80 as to be unable to to describe them so tha.t a. theoretical exami. 
neers, Gla.sgow. The steering wheel on t�e solve the problem, and errs in the case, he ner could comprehend them sufficiently to reo 
platform is taken feom the American river gives more to the inventor than his invention port that the description was insufficient ;  for 
boats. entitles him to receive, and robs the public ; the Ia.w requires the Commissioner, if he deems 

-�- --
To MUlard.Filmore, the President of the Uni. 

ted Slate •• 
Sir-Permit me to advoca.te the cause of the 

inventors, who, from their ignorance of the 
management of the pa.tent office, and. their iso· 
Ia.ted situa.tion, Me unable, if not incompetent 
to represent their interest. 

I am conciouB that I am not a member of 
Congress, and although it may appear pre. 
sumptious for a private citizen even to sug. 
geit any pa.rticular course to the Chief Magis. 
trate, yet I cra.ve your indulgence as a boon to 
those whom I wish to serve. 

or, he refuses the inventor what belongs to the description insufficient, to notify the appli. 
him, and robs him of h is j ust and dearest cant thereof, giving him brie1ly such informa

rights, and gives them to the public. tion, &c. Now the kind of information which 

No goods or a.rticles could be received at And wha.t I cr ave is, that the four vacan· 

The 7th section a.lilO says, .. but whenever, I conside. the Commissioner bound to give the 
on such exa.mination, it  sha.ll appear to the applicant, under the law, is, to inform him 
Commissioner that the applicllont was not the what he has omitted to claim or describe, for 
original and first in ventor or discoverer there. which a patent could be gra.nted, if there is 
of, or that any part of that which is claimed a.nything pa.tentable in hi' a.Ueged invention. 
as new had before been invented, or discover. II the Commissioner falls to do this the inven. 
ed, or patented, or described in any printed tor is not the only sufferer, but the public lose 
publication in this or any foreign country, as the benetit that would be derived by the intro
aforesaid, or tha.t the description is defEctive duction and me of the invention. Beca.use 
and insufficient, he shall notify the applicant there are few im'entions that would oompen. 
thereof," &e. Now, I believe, it will be rea- sa.te the inventor, or any other person, for the 
dill' admitted that the most competent per. trouble and expense of introducing them into 
son to decide whether the description is suf. use, if they did not possess the exclusive right 
ficient, or otherwise, is a practical machinist, to do 80. 

the exhibition without the certificate of this cies in the examining corps in the patent office 
central authority, and everything was to be may be filled with men who are practical rna.

examined by their agents, yet what did we, or chinists or manufacturers. For it is extreme. 

our countrymen generally, know of the arrange. Iy hard upon many meritorious inventors who 
ments ma.de, or the persons selected to carry have spent years in perfecting an invention, 
them out ? Nothing ; a.ll the news we got and ha.ve stinted themselves and their fa.milies 
about them (except in one instance,) wa.s &e . to sa.ve the means to enable them to make 
cond hand. We do not suppose tha.t any of the an application for a pa.tent, and then to have 
Sta.te Committees expended a8 much as would an euminer who knows nothing of machinery 

provide each member with a. J onny Cake, in or manufa.ctures practica.lIy, reject the appli. 

order to sprea.d correct informa.tion and stir cation because he does not understa.nd it suffi. 

up the pride and apirit of our people on the ciently to comprehend its merits. Imagine for 

subject. The one in this State, at least a. moment the dismay that follows those reo 
was eminent for its inefficiency. It would jections ; when the inventor receives notice 
have cost these committees but little to have that his application is rejected , his fondest 
printed ahort and pithy circula.rs, which we hopes are blasted, and his spirit crushed, per. 

would gla.dly ha.ve published, without charg. ha.ps forever ; for many of the inventors have 
ing them anything, ani then when it is con· neither intelligence nor money sufficient to en· 
sidered that there is not a. factory, foundry or able them to prosecute the application further, 
ma.chine shop in the United S tates but reo ha.bing exhausted their entire capita.l in per. 
ceives one or more copies of our paper every fecting their invention and applying for a pa. 
week, the effect-the good eflect of such pub. tent. 
lica.tions might ha.ve been anticipa.ted. But The inventor of the machine for turning 

these committees did not know enough to lasts, gun.stocks, busts, &c. ,  became so poor 
know this, and our people ha.ve now cause to before he completed his invention, tha.t his 
regret it, a.nd wish it had been otherwise. brother refused to trust him with medicine for 

_�c=� ____ _ 

New Scotch Steamer • •  · Some Peculiaritieo. 

We learn by the Glasgow D aily Mail tha.t 
a new steamer, for the Glasgow and Dublin 
Steam Packet Co.,  has recently been launched 
on the Clyde, and has Bome peculiarities 
about her which are well worthy the a.ttention 
of our engineers. Let us point them out. 
She is the first of her class there, having a spa. 
cious salo on deck. 

The engines are of the kind known as side· 
levers, the levers being ea.ch formed of two 
plates of malleable iron connected together 
with studs and eyes. Con!iderable weight is 
saved by this substituti(ln of wrought for C&st 
i ron, and the possibility of fra.cture obviated. 
The cylLnders are 60 inches diameter, with 
five feet stroke. The pa.ddles have feathering 
1Ioa.ts, actuated by a.n eccentric on the inner 

side of a. pane!. The mechanism for produ. 
cin g this fea.thering motion is very strong, and 
yet simple. The floats are Ia.rger than usua.l, 
being 8 feet 9, by 3 feet 6; but they are fewer 
in number, as there a.re only 14 in a wheel of 
23 feet in diameter. 

This is the " Morgan Paddle Whee!." She 
is free from all tremor a.nd runs at the rate of 

1 7 knots per hour at 25 strokes per minute. 

The two boilers are tubular, and fired from 
both ends, each pair of furnaces communica.. 
ting at the centre with an upright box, from 
which the tnbes proceed at a sma.ll angle to· 
wards the end of the boiler, where the vapor is 
received into a chamber, and conveyed at once 

his sick wife of the value of ten cents. 
The rea.son why practical ma.chinists or rna. 

nufa.cturers should be appointed, instead of 
professional men, is this, because the questions 
submitted to them ara questions of fa.ct, not 
of law ; and the question is �imply this,-" is 
the in vention identica.l with or alike some. 
thill g that existed before ?" or, " did it reo 
quire some invention to make it ?" For the 
law says, sec. 7 :  " The Commissioner sha.lI 
make, or cause to be made, an examination of 
the alleged new invention or discovery ; and 
if, on such examination, it sho.ll not appear to 
the Commissioner tha.t the same had been in. 
vented or discovered by a.ny .other person in 
this country, prior to the alleged invention or 
discovery thereof by the applicant, or tha.t it 
ha.d been patented or described in any printed 
publication, in this or any foreign country ; if 
the Commissioner shall deom it to be 8uffi. 
ciently useful and important, it sha.1l be his 
duty to issue a pa.tent therefor." And the 
question for the Exa.miners to report upon is 
this,-" could a person with a knowledge of 
what existed before, have ma.de the invention 
for which a pa.tent is asked, without further 
invention ?" or, " would it require some 
thought, some exercise of the mind, some ar· 
rangement of new ideas ; in fact, some inven. 
tion 1" For an invention is defined in la.w 
to be a thought or idea first oonceived in the 
mind by the inventor, then embodied in a ma.

terial form or representation, so a8 to be appa
rt'nt to others ; a.nd 80 a8 to be comprehended 

for the 6 th section says, .. before any ;nventor Numerous inventors have ma.de themselvel 
sha.11 receive a pa.tent for any such new inven. poor by spending their time and money in ma.. 
tion or discovery, he sha.ll deliver a. written de. king and perfecting inventions, which, from 
scription of his invention or discovery, and of some d&fect in the 8pecifica.tion, they failed to 
the manner and process of ma.king, construct. sustain a patent in a. suit at Ia.w, and are now 
ing, using, and compounding the same, in such struggling in poverty, while those who have 
fuil, clear, and exa.ct terms, avoiding unneces. uRed the invention, are rioting in luxury upon 
sa.ry prolixity, as to enable any person skill. the profits derived from the akill and ingenui. 
ed in the art or science to which it apperta.ins, ty of the poor inventor. 
or with which it is most nearly connected, to From the best information that ha.! been ob. 
make, construct, compound, and use the same, tained, it does not appear tha.t there i? any 
a.nd in c80se of any machine, he shall ful ly ex· person employed in the Pa.tent Office, in any 
pla.in the principle and the several modes in ca.pacity, who has any practica.l knowledge of 
which he ha.s contemplated the application of building or operating lDachinery, or its 80ppl i. 
tha.t prinoiple or cha.ra.cter by which it may ca.tion to manufacturing purposes. Your most 
be distinguished from other inventions j and obedient serva.nt, 
shall particula.rJy specify and point out the THE INVENTORS' TllUE ADVGCATE. 
part, improvement, or combination which he Improved .ltIachine �kiD= Barrel Hea s. 
claims a.s his own invention or discovery." Mr. E . G. Brown , of Montvil le, Waldo Co., 
The object of this description is to enable the Ma.ine has taken measures to secure a patent 
public to ma.ke and use the invention a.ft.er the for certain new and useful improvement� in 
patent expires ; and who is so competent to machines for makin� the heads and ends of 
decide upon the sufficiency of the description ba.rrels and casks, anll for cutting other sin , i. 
as the practical machinist, who would be call. Ia.r shaped parts or pieces. The inventor ed upon to make the m80chine or thing from employs a concaved circula.r saw, ca.rryhg the description, after the patent ha.d expired ? cutters on its inner fa.ce which enable the Sf w 

Let us borrow a little light upon this subject to cut the inner and outer bevel on the ba.nc! 
from the pra.ctice of the courts in pa.tent cases, 

hea.ds. The pieces of wood a.re fed to �utte18 and see who it is that is relied upon to decide by an inclined table attached to a slide whi h these questions. The question of identi ty of ha.s a forwa.rd motion, the heads being held I the machine involved in the controversy, and a cla.mp and turned by hand, so as to preseH t the question of the sufficiency of the specifica.. continually its edge to the cutting surfaces. tion, and what kind of testimony is required. This machine opera.tes with great rapidity. It is not the testimony of professional men , == 

neither is it decided by the lawyers, for they The Coming Cotton Crop. 

are only advoca.tes ; nor by the court, however A correspondent of the Savannah Republi. 
lea.rned in the law ; nor by the jury, until the can (Ga. ) predicts that the cotton crop of this 

testimony of the most skillful practical rna.. yea.r will be below the average of lalt year. 
chinists tha.t ca.n be obta.ined, is had upon the The reason he adduces-and a good one, we 

questions in ¥sue j aLd it is their testimony think-is, that " time once lost can never be 
that decides the ca.Sti. rega.ined ;" and the crops this year are about 

Now if a court, however learned in the Ia.w, two weeks behind those of la.st year at this 

aided by Ia.wyers, however profound they may period. " C otton," he lIa.yS, " never before at 

be, are not able to decide these questions, or 
this sea.son ga.ve promise of so poor a yield. "  

present them t o  a n  intelligent j ury, so that He believes, that the crop of 1851 will prove 

they can decide them understandingly, without as grea.t a failure as has been known for Beve-

the aid and testimony of practical ma.chinists ral years pa._s_t_. _-===,== ___ _ 

or persons skilled in the art, to expla.in them ; 
how much less can a. lawyer alone (for he has 
no authority to procure testimony) if he is ap. 
pointed Examiner, however learned he lDay 
be in the law, be able to decide tlte question 
of identity of two complex machines, or inven· 
tions, without a oompetent knowledge of ma.
chinery, and itl operation when in use 1 And 
if, after an invention has been known and 
used, and infringed, courts and juries, with 
the explanations of the lawyers, cannot de. 

To Make Water Cold for Summer. 

Put the water into a porous earthern ware 
vessel, and cover it with a thick cotton cloth, 
Elr a piece of blanket which must be kept con. 
st80ntly wet. Expose the vessel to the iun, 
and in a. short time the rapid eva.poration will 
carry.off the hea.t from the water inside, redu. 
cing it nearly to the freezing point. In Ara
bia and India. this ill the plan prr.ctised by 
the natives, who know nothing about th� 
luxuries of ice to cool their watera. 

�============�========��==============��=== ,� 
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Improved Grease Falleet. 

Mr. Robt. M .lVade, of Wadesville, Va.. , the 
inlteniouB gentieme.n who invented the im
provement on Mill Bushes, which is illustra
ted on another page, has taken measures to 
secure a patent, for a va.lua.ble improvement 
on Grease Cocks for lubrice.ting purposes. A 
cock is me.de with two plugs fitting in depa._ 
rate sockets at a. dista.nce apa.rt, in the sa.me 
tube or pe.ssage, with a chamber between 
them. The two cock plu&,s are so connected 
as to be turned by the same handle, and they 
he.ve their pe.sse.ges so ple.ced in rele.tion to 
each other, tha.t when one is open the other is 
alw&ys closed. This cock is attached to any 
part of a me.chine in which it is designed to 
operate in u. simila.r ma.nner to the kind in 
common use. When it is desired to fill the 
oil reservoir, the handle is turned so as to open 
the pa.ssage in the outer plug a.nd close the 
inner one, but when it is desired to a.dmit 
gree.se to the inside of the me.chine, cylinder, 
&c , the ha.ndle is turned so e.s to close the 
passe.ge of the outer plug e.nd open the inner 
one. The outer plug being cloied , stee.m or 
ve.por is prevented. from esce.ping under pres
sure from within, while the inner one, being 
open, it a.llows the grea.se or oil to enter. 

Improved Seed Drill. 

Messrs. Newton Foster, Gilbert Jessup, H. 
L. Brown, and C. P. Brown, of Palmyria, New 
York, ha.ve taken measures to secure a p80tent 
for improvements in Cultivators, which im
provements have been esteemed �ery valuable. 

The he80d of the gre.in box is connected with 

the e.xletrea by being for:ned in one casting, 
&nd the teeth of the drill (the Beed tubes) are 
so arranged that ' they can be stopped 80t any 

e.ngle, from a right a.ngle to a parallel line 
with the draw b&r. There is e. revolving disc 
which has projections th80t t80ke the seed from 
the seed ch80nnel and convey it uniformly equ80l 
into the seed tubes, which deposit the seeds 
in the furrows. This cultivator can be m80de 
much cheaper th&n some others whioh we have 
seen. 

ImproTemenl in Cir�ular Saw ing MachInes. 

Mr. Robert W. Parker, of Roxbury, M8os8 . , 
has invented an improvement in driving cir
cular saws, which is worthy of 8otten tion, as 
it is &lserted that it obviates much of the 
friction attende.nt upon the ordinary modes of 
runnin!: Buch saws. By a peculia.r arrange
ment of belts &nd puUey, Mr. P80rker states 

'L 8ot. he can easily get, by ha.nd power, 2,600 
revolr.tions of a. buzz saw per minute, cuttin g  
through a three inch pla.nk in that period by 
the power of one man at the crank. We com
mend this improvement to all f80rmers who 
have their own firewood to cut, and j oiners 
and carpenters should not look over it. Mea
sures have been taken to secure a patent. 

Improved SkIving Machine. 

J. Warren, agent for the WellingBley IIla.chine 
Works, Plymouth, Mas3., ha.s invented a very 
simple aDd unique contrivance for splitting or 
skiving leather that obviates several disadvan
t80ges hitherto found ill other machines for this 
purpose. The roller under which the leather 
passes during the operation o f  splitting, moves 
up and down in gu ides, and is operated by 
means of a. strap connected to a cross bar un
derneath the platform upon which the cutters 
are arranged. The roller is held up by means 
of a spring, and does not swin g on its axis 
like other m80chines now in use. Set screws 
80re arr80nged in the top crols standard, by 
means of which the roller is regul80ted to the 
width of the le80ther to be split. 

Improved Clamp. 
Mr. George T. McL8outhlin, of Plymouth, 

Mass., has made a valuable improvement in 
shoe and harness makers clamps. The table 
is supported by a hollow cast iron st8ondard, 
&nd the cl80mping j 80w works upon a centre 
connected to the treadle, by a strong wire 
which p&llses obliquely through the standard. 
A stlong spring is employed to hold the clamps 
firm while in or out of uee . The whole ar
'l� ement is  more convenient th80n any 

Srirntifit amtritan. 
we h80ve ever seen, and we hllove no doubt I p&., we are informed, has invented and il 
it will come into gener&l use. The in- about putting in operation a machine for ma
ventor is l80rgely eng80ged in the m80nufacture kiDg this artiole of every size and quality, to 
ofshoema.kers' tools, and furnishes an exceilent be lold 80t but a small advance on the cost of 
article. He ha.s ma.de 80n 8opplication for a the p8oper. The operation which W80s so long 

1 
put up and used, it has won the good opinion 
of all who have seen it, and to us it appears 
to be rea.lIy a good invention. 

For further particulars about rights, &c., we 
refer to an advertisement on our advertising 
page. pa.tent. an irksome and !Ionnoying task-the drudge of 

== the shop boys-is now m&de simple and plea-
Ma�hille for MaUne Paper Bags. santo While one is at the crank turning and 

Another convenience and a.ecommodation another is spre80ding out the sheets at one end 
is preplloring for our grocers, apothece.ries, con- of the machine, the b80gs arl! dropped IIond pla
fectioners, seedmen, &c. &c., in the 80rticle ced upon files, cut, folded, pasted, and l8opped, 
of p80per bags. Fra.ncis Woile, of Bethlehem, ail re80dy for ulle, at the other end. 

BROWN'S PREMIUM WINDOW SASH BALANCE. 
Figure 1. Figure 2. 

The lIOComp&nying engravings illustr�te an 
invention of Mr. H. C. Frown, of Xeni&, Green 
Co., Ohio, secured by patent to him. It is a 
substitute for box frames, and weights of win
dows, and is applicable to frames now in use. 

Figure 1 is a view of the face of one of the 
window jamhs, the light parts representing 
the ed ge of the sash. A A 80re two sme.ll 
pulleys screwed to the jamb oppo�ite the ends 
of the meeting rails of the Bash, to which the 
sashes 80re suspended, 8olso the pulley contained 
in the small triangular cllose at the bottom cor_ 
ner of the bottom sash. Figure 2 shows the 
position of the sa.sh when partially opened : 
the sma.ll circle 80t B, in the bottom rail of the 
s8oah, is 80n enclosed 80xle within a case upon 
which the cord is wound to raise either or both 
of the Bashes, and from off which the cord is 
to be unwound in lowering either one or both 
of the s8oshes. The a80shes are held at any 

Figure 4. 

substituted for the sma.ll one in large and hea.
vy windows ;  also a portion of each sash 
when the window is closed. C is the front 
portion of the iron frame containing the pul
ley. The sashes 80re ra.beted in like manner as 
for the sma.ll pullies, except the hollow for 
passing over the screw heads. 

Figure :) is an edge view of a portion of the 
frame and the pulley ; C is the pulley fra.me. 

FIG. 6 .  

.It!fl't 
A la.rge heavy screw is driven though th 

frame 80nd pulley into the window jamb 80S 
an axle for the pulley to run on. 

Figure 6 is a view of the bottom edge of the 
lower Slosh rail cont8oining the case and its 
axle, also the tri80ngular cases and their fric
tion rollers at the corners. The ah80ded p80rt 
repreeents the sh80pe of the Iroove that is ne
cess80ry for the winding of the cord on the 

D 

height desired by e. lock pin dropping upon a 
r80tchet wheel on the axle within the case, 
froRl the top edge of the bottom r80il of the 880sh ; 
one end of the cord is f80stened to the bottom 
corner of the top sa.sh on one side, and pasles 
immedia.tely over the pulleys, and down the 
bottom sash stile, running over the friction roller 
at the bottom corner, along in a groove, and 
through the axle e.t B, and passes on in like 
manner up the other side of the window, the 
end of the cord being fastened to the top sash 
&II at the first end. 

Figure 3 is a cross section of the j 80mb a.nd 
allosh stiles of one side of the window, show
ing the pulleya as screwed to the j amb, and 
the manner of rabeting the s8.sh to p80as up 
and down over the pulley� j also the manner of 
setting in the friction roUer at the bottom cor
ner of the saih . 

Figure 4 is a f80ce view of a l80rge pulley 

Figure 5. 

8oxle ;  by allowing sufficient length of cord 
the top sash may be let a part or all the way 
down at ple80sure ; in order to wind or unwind 
the cord, a em80ll crank handle is inserted in 
the b80rrel of the 8oxie, and turned as in wind
ing a. clock j thus any person C80n alw80ys run 
the sash as de.ired, without ever re80ching 
higher tha.n the bottom r8oil. 

Any common window, alre80dy in use, may 
be hung on this principle 80t a much les8 cost 
th80n h80nging with weights, and much neater, 
as the cord and pullies a.re 80lways out of sight 
and never appe80r to view in 80ny portion of 
the s8osh. 

This Sash Bal80nce of Mr. Brown hllos re
ceived very high commendations from archi
tects and others, who have seen it 80pplied and 
used, 80nd who are well qualified to judge of 
its merits. Mr. Rogers, an eminent architect 
in our Westem States, has spoken of it in the 
most f8ovorable terms. Wherever it h80s been 

Improvement in Thimble. and S�b.orl. 

We le80rn by the London Patent Journal 
that a Mr. Ch80rles lrIa.rsden, of London , has 
taken out a. patent for an improvement in 
thimbles and scisBors, which is worthy of at
tention. He makes his thimbles ventilating, so 
as to permit the free esc80pe of perspiration. 
There is a. met80l lining within the large cylin
der of the thimble, and thill is perfor8oted and 
att80ched by metal points to the outside one ; 
this allows the perspira.tion to p80ss up out of 
the thimble. 

In cutting with Bcissors, it is necessary, in 
order to keep the cutting edgea in contact, to 
give them a side twist, which not only inllicts 
injury on the fingelli but precludes the use of 
them with both ha.nds. One of the bowl arms, 
with a. vertical projecting arm which pr6!ses 
on the other arm, gives a perm80nent side 
pressure to the bl8odes, en�uring proper con_ 
tact of the c utting ed ges without effort of 
the user j this also ensures a good cutting edge 
from end to end of the bl8odes. Sm80ll instru_ 

ments are l iable to be overlooked now- a-d 8oYs 
80S too insignific80nt for improving or patenting, 
but they a.re the very kind of patents th80t pa.y 
best, and .these improvements on the scissors 
80nd thimble are very valu8oble, indeed they are 
exceedingly useful. While we wear c080ts a.nd 
pants, we respect the &,enius th80t does not 
overlook improving the instruments which 
m80ke them . The ladies, too, wi l l hless M r. 
Marsden for his improved thimble . 

===-
Gold Washinc Machines. 

T he discovery of gold in C8olifornia h80s de
veloped no sm8011 amount of mechanica.l ge_ 
nius in our people. We have counted DO less 
th80n thirty different kinds of wa.shin g  ma
chinell, every one promising to be better than 
its neighbor ; but it seems th80t very few, if 
a.ny, have become popul8or with the miners, or 
even fit to use. Machin.ry to be of any utili
ty must be adapted to circumstances, and it 
takes practice to invent the proper means to 
meet the required ends. 

It seems that various m80chines were invent
ed in the gold regions, all of them bearing pe
culiar names, such 80S " Long Tom," " The 
J8ock, " " The Cr8odle," " Rocker," &c. The 
latest invention, and the one said to be the 
best, are the " Sluice Boxes ." These consist 
of & series of boxes, 10 to 12 inches bro8od at 
the bottom, 6 high, 80nd open at the top like 
the "  Tom." They are usullolly from 30 to 60 
feet long, sometimes longer, with low rille 
cleets set 8olong the bottom at long intervals, and 
lot an inclination which will give a very strong 
current to the stream of water which is palsed 
through it. The dirt is then simply shovelled 
into the boxes at intervals along the upper 
p8ort, the force of the current driving off both 
the e80rth and smaller stones, leaving the gold 
behind. In this W80y vast quantities of e&rth 
may be washed. Dirt which will not pay 
more tha.n two dollars to the h80nd with 
the rocker, will yield, where it can be readily 
obtained from 1 2  to 16 doll8ors by sluicing. 

The �acramento Transcript says, that the 
miners will make $80, per d8oy, with the 
" sluice bOIes," when they could not m ake 
over $10 with the " Rocker." 

==:::x::::::::--
Revolver Shirt. 

An a.rticle c80l led the revolver shirt has 
been made in Fre.nce. Punch h80s &ever8ol 
jokes concerning it. It is so made that by 
turning round a little to the right or left, it is 
m80de to display, in succession, the follOWing 
round of fronts, viz. : first, a colored front ; 
second, a plain front j third, a dress front ;  
fourth, a dishabille front, thus combining four 
shirts in one. 

------= ...... _--
Corn Sheller Model 

A gentlem80n from the West left with us the 
model of a corn sheller a few weeks since. It 
is so much broken that we have been unable 
to get any idea of its oper8otion, and shlloll be. 
fore deciding upon its novelty, require a sketch 
80nd description of its construction. 
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The Republican and Royal Mail Lines of 

Atlantic Steamsblps. 

By reference to our record of the pa.ssages 
made from Liverpool to New York, during the 

for the steamers belonging to Howland & 
Aspinwall, Iond destined to run between San 
Francisco and Canton, in China.. Out of these 
-iifferent kinds of steamships, valuable irr.pro

vements may be expected, but experience will 
decide. These things cannot be determined 
by specullotion, but the desire to improve, 

and the determination to excel, cannot reason
ably fail to produce superior results. 

------===---
I the last qu arter, by the Collins and C unard Budne •• at tbe Patent Office. 

Lines of IIteamships, we are enabled to form a It is an outrageous shame thlot applications 

very correct estima.te of the relative speed of for patents are Buffered to linger in the dusty 

I'i both lines, and of different vessels in them, pigeon holes of the Plotent Office 4, 5, and 6 

I I  by taking the four steamers whteh made two months before any action i s  had upon them. 

voyages each in the quarter, viz . ,  the Pacific Inventors, in many instances, who lore subjected 

and Arctic, the Asia and Africa. The two pas- to this delay, often, we have no doubt, suffer 

sages of the Pacific occupied 19 days, 23� in their interests very much. We know it is 

hours, average 9 da.ys 23i hours. The two seriously aggrantingto their feelings and many 

passages of the Asia occupied 21 days 8� times they utter impreca.tions against the 

hours-average 10 daYIi, 1 6! houri. The two Commillsioner and Examiners, which to say 

, passagel of the Artic occuped 21 days 23 the least are unchristian-like and hence the 

hours-average 10 days, 23& hours. The two office by such delay, if they do nothing more, 

: passages of the Africa occupied 22 days, increase . the quantity of sinners, something 

12 hours,-average 1 1  days 6 hours. These that we sltQuldc not l ike to be guilty of. In 

figures are not mere nrbose opinions, they mitigation, h.owever, we-can justly assert that 

are facts, and as Burns lIays " plain facts the Commissioner is not altogether chargeable 

are stuPdy things which cannot be refuted." with the f&uit, for hitherto the examining force 

It will be observed that the Pacific and of the office has been about one half that ac

Asia have made the best passages, Iond by tually required by the present and prospective 

compa.ring the performances of these two no- wants of the office. Recentl y, however, four 

ble vessels, we find the Asia has been beaten assistant Examiners have been added to the 

by the Pacific 1 day and 19 he,urs in the two corps of the office, but what are we to ex

passages. By comparing the voyages of the pect from their labors if, as the Herald says, 
Artic and Africa, we find the latter to be one of them is a mere boy of 1 9 years of age ? 

beaten by the former 13 honrs in the two pa.s- What confidence can we ha.ve in the decision. 
lages. The Pacific made each voya.ge in 2 1 � a.nd opinions of a mele youth, who necessarily 

hours less than her opponent� the Arctic in 6� cannot have gained any considerable amount 

hours less than hers. The fastest of the Cu- of practical information especially upon the 

nard l ine beat the Arctic 14 � hours in the two Arts and Sciences ? We recently had an evi

voyages, the f&stest of  the Col lins line beat dence of some of this children's play (al

the Africa. 2 days 18� hours in the two voya- though we a.re not certain it did not emanate 

ges. from one whose head is generously sprinkled 

There is one cheering fact elicited by our with lome of t he evidence. of decay) . In a 

record , we a.I lude to the increased speed of note accompanying a returned specification to 

Atlantic steamers-the shortening of the du- this office, the Examiner, says, " This screw 

ration of voyages. The average duration of nut will not work in the model where it must 

the eight voyages of which we have been ma-
do, as it is made a. part of the claim and there 

king comparisons, is 10 days, 17 houn, 22 
is no nut whatever." In the first place there 

1 minutes. Within two years a steam voy- is no sense in the sentence, and in the next 

age across the Atlantic, has been shortened 
pla.ce, if there was no nut attached to the 

ne .. riy three days. The incre .. se speed has been 
model, it is a query to us how the Examiner 

about 20 per cent. Some tima ago, we pre- could have tried to work it, as is inferred he 

dicted that in 20 ye .. rs from 18� 1 ,  passloges 
did from the first clause of the sentence. We 

would be made across the Atlantic in seven 
might in.tance other rich morceaux whi.ch 

days. We hope to live to Bee our reasonable 
emanate from some old growling EXlominer, 

anticipa.tions accomplished . 
who finds fault with every thing not prepared 

The increase of speed in these o�ean steam-
strictly according his o wn notions. The Ex_ 

ers is not attributable to any new principle in 
aminers of the Patent Office, although many 

the construction of the engines-they have all 
of them are high minded and honorable, a.re 

the old fashioned side levers. The increase of 
yet evidently a long way behind the age-spe_ 

the size of the vessels, and improvements 
cimens of learned dullness, and it seems to be 

in their form, together wUh superior man-
a pity that the soapsuds of prescription fail to 

t th 
cleanse and renovate some of the apartments in 

agemen , are e principa.l causes of the supe
rior results. We will yet see vessels of four 

this, one of the most important bureaus in the 
country. The decisions of the office in some and five thousand tons burden ll .. vi�ating the 

d . . 
h 

instances are ma.rked with a peculiar imbecili-
, 

ocea.n, an m proportIOn to t eir tonnage they 
will meet with less resistance than Imaller 

ty, and the moment you undertake to reverse 
them, a spirit of rancorOU8 hostility commen

ones, consequently they will make faster voy-
B 

ces-and it seems almost impossible to touch 
ages. elow a certain size it is impossible for 

a steamshi p to navigate the Atlantic succes .  
the tender cords, or ca.use a solitary humane 

fully, while the advantages increasE' with' the 
vibration. Honied words and sugar plums are 
gall and aloes. If· you undertake to reach 

tonnage, all other t.hings being equal. No 
d b h 

them by copying the argument from the most 
ou t t ere is a line of demarcation, beyond 

which advantage would cease, but we have 
learned men of the age, a new and antagonis_ 

t t h tic theory comes forward as a rebutter. The 
no ye reac ed that line, nor do we truly 
know how far or near we are to it, experience 

sages and philosophers of this department 

a.lone can teach us. 
have seldom, if ever, found their equals, but 

Five peculiar steamships for the California 
the credit does not  seem to reach UB. 

trade have recently been constructed. They 
We throw out these random shots for the 

a.re hybrids, ha.ving sea. hulls and river boat 
purpose of eliciting attention to the interests 

engines-top levers. Two of them, the Pro-
of American inventors, whose money supports 

metheus a.nd North Americ .. , have made re- the office. It. is unjust-yea, cruel, to keep 

to be constructed after the propeller model of 

Capt. Richard F. Loper's latest improvement. 
They are to be fitted up with accolllmodations 

for 150 cabin passengers each, and some berths 

(450) for steerage passengers. The people of 

Boston lore now about to engage energetically 
in steamships, and it will be a very strange 

thing if they are net eminently successful.  
=�=-�---

Pavln: Streetl.---Mnd and Dust of London 

and New York . 

" The 300,000 houses of LOlldon," says the 

London Quarterly Review, " are interspersed 

by a street surface, averaging about 44 square 

yards per house, and therefore measuring col
lectively about 1 3! million square yards, of 

which a large proportion is paved with gra
nite. Upwards of two hundred thousand 
pailli of wheels, aided by a considerably larger 
number of iron-shod horses' rAtt, are constant
ly grinding this granite to powder j which 

powder is mixed with from 2 to 10 cartloads 
of horse-droppings per mile of street per diem, 
besides an unknown quantity of the sooty 
deposits discharged from half a million of 
smoking chimneys. In wet weather these se
vera.l materials are beaten up into the thin, 

black, gruel-like compound, known as London 
mud j of which the watery and ga.seous parts 
evaporate, during sun-shine, into the air we 
breathe, while the solid particles dry into a 
subtle dust, whirled up in clouds by the wind 
And the horsed' feet. These dust clouds are 
deposited on our rooms and furniture ; on our 
skins, our lips, and on the air tubes of our 
lungs. The close s tabie-like smell and f1a.vor 
oC the London air, the rapid soiling of our 
hands, our linen, and the hangings of our 
rooms, bear am pIe witness to the reality of 
this evil j of which every London citizen m ay 
find further and more significant indication in 
the dark hue of the particles deposited by the 
dust-laden air hi. its passage through the nasal 
respira.tory channels. To state this matter 
plainly, and without mincing words-there is 
not at this moment a man in London, how
ever scrupulously cleanly, nor a woman, how
ever sensitively delicate, whose skin and 
clothes and nostrils, are not of necessity more 
or less loaded with a compound of po wdered 
granite, soot, and a still more nauseous sub. 
stance. The ps.rticles which to-day fly in 
olouds before the scavenger's broom, lIy in 
clouds before the parlor maid's brush, and 
next day darken the water in our toilet-basins, 
or are wrJ;ng by the laundress from our ca.lico 
and cambric ." 

Of New York we cannot say anything less. 
We can brag of as much dust and as sharp 
stuff here as any of the Cockneys. We have 
less moisture to be sure, and less mud, but 
leaviug smoke out of the question, we can 
make the dust 1\y in clouds, if not equa.Uy 
black, a.t least as portentous, as those of Lon_ 
don . 

The £reat cause of dust in our city, is re

pairs of streets . Our streets are paved with
out skill ,  with an intention to endure the 
shortest possible period, and when not a single 
inch of sand should be left en the top, when 
all should at once be swept up clean, about 
three inches of sand ale left on top of all re

paired pavements, spoiling the goods of our 
merchants, and raising clouds of dust to 
render every pedestrian a8 uncomfortable as 
possible . Why den' t our street inspectors 
look to this, and why don't our merchants 
dema.nd a reform ? There is no need of using 
one sixth of the sand that is used. E very 
extra cart of sand laid down to repa.ir OUr 
streets spoils $:i0 worth of goods, but there is 
a scheme behind the B&ud, as the pavers are 
paid for the qua.ntit::.. which they use. 

3� 
the finest clocks In the wor:d . A clock was 1 
put up in the Methodist Episcopal church, 
Sag Ha.rbor, six yea.rs ago, and it never va-
ried three minutes in a year. Some of Byram's 
clocks ha.ve chronometer regulatorA and a.re as 
good a.s a.ny that can be made. There are 
many who seem willing to pay more for a fo

reign clock than for one made at home, forget-
ting  that if they would pa.y the extra, the 
clock ca.n be ma.de at home as well as else
where. What is it that ma.kes the du
erence in the price of articles but the 
workma.nship ? Nothing ;  then we sa.y, pay 
a sufficient price for whatever isgood at home, 
and do not be unreasona.ble about such things. 

= 

Phillips' Fire Annihilator. 

This apparatus, which is making not a lit
tle stir at the present moment, we perceive, 

by looking over the back volumes of our fo

reign London papers, was made the subject of 
lectures in the Royal Polytechnic Institution, 
London, by Dr. Ryan, in 1 845 . It is now six 
years old. In ma.ny public trials which have 
been m&de with it in London it failed to give 
satisfactory results. At the time Dr. Ryan 
lectured, it  was advertised as ' e  A new subject 
in chemistry of much interest-Phillips' Pa.
tent Fire Annihilator." It is no argument 
against the va.lue or merits of an invention 
that it is " some years old. "  Many very ex
cellent inventions have ta.ken a long time to 
win their wa.y into public favor and come in
to general use ; this was the case with Watt's 

grea.t improvements in the ste&m engine j It 
was the case with the steamboat and locomo
tive. This " Fire Annihilator," however, is 
nothing more than the employment of carbo_ 
nic acid gas to put out the flame. It will do 
well if applied early, when the fire Is but small ; 
but what fire has taken place which might not 
at one time h a.ve been extinguished with a gal
Ion of water ? Water is the only sure and 
cheap " Fire Annihilator." 

Tbe Potato Rot. 

A Mr. Flanders, who has dovoted much at
tention to this disea.se and to its causes, in
forms us that the insect.s which he is fully sa
tisfied produce the mischief, have already 
made their a�pearance in great numbers. 
He recommends tho l Inmediate application of 
lime to all who would save their potato crop. 

==�---
New Rotary Cylindrical Engine. 

Mr. S. Furman, of Romulu�, Senecio Co . , 
N. Y., he a.pplied for a patent for a novel 
feature in the steam engine. The cylinder is 
hung so as to rotate I;y the pressure of rollers 
attached to the piston rod acting against a 
fixed curved way, so formed as to guide and 
direct the cylinder round about to rotate it. 
One or two piston rodil may be used j if two, 
they a.re attached Ilot antipodes to the one pis_ 
ton , and work through stuffing boxes on both 
ends of the cy lind er. 

-----==:=--
Improved Gate. 

Mr. Ashley Hotchkins, of Schenevns, Otsego 
Co., New York, has invented a very excel lent  
improvement i n  gates, whereby in a simple 
manner, a gate will swing open both ways, 
according to the direction in which it is s wung. 
H combined also the self closing principle 
along with its qua.l ity of swinging both way., 
thus making it one of the mos� desirable of 
gates and a great improvement. Measures 
ha.ve been taken to secure a patent. 

=-c::::-

American Flour. 
We see it stated in Bome papers that the 

character of American flour is 8uffering in the 
foreign markets, that it cannot be Bold for $4 
less per barrel than the Trieste kind. Will 
our friend the " American Miller tQIl why 1" 

k bl T 
them suspended between hope and fear for BO == 

ma.r a e passages. he latter was to have Improvement In Trcalia.a Pototoes. 

t I I d b r long a time. A fa.rther increase of the exa_ 
Byram'. Amerkan Clock •• 

gone 0 re an , ut ,or some reason did not, I A patent has been taken out in London for 
f, h" h W mining force is loudly demanded, unless this 

t is not a very uncommon thing for 
or w IC we are sorry. e should l ike to h f I rich people and rich churches in our coun- preparing potatoes for "sed, by scooping out 

see such kind of vessels fairly tested on the 
II arne u evil can be remedied. We hope the eyes with a. very small portion of the P0tlo_ 

t Atl t· Th 
these suggestions will do good. They are true 

try to send to Engl&nd for their c locks-
B ormy an IC. e engines a.re more sim- Th 

to by a gouge, and then dusting over the eyes 

I h 
whether they do or not. fine clocks. ey think tha.t good olocks can-

p e t  an the side levers, and if they will stand b d 
or germs with powdered charcoal. It is sta_ 

= not e rna e at home. This is all a mistake, 
the storms of the Atlantic as well, they are Bonon Steamship.. and a very great one. " Far off birds have 

ted that the germs thus treat.d answer the 

preferable. In II. quiet but very unexpected wa.y, l' t w.. � h � . " b purpose as well as whole potatoes, a.nd cau 
_ ,eat ers .alr, is a.n old liaying, ut if our 

Another kind of engine has many advo- announoed a ahort time ago that .. steam pro- churches knew what fine clocks are made at thus be conveniently sent in barrels to any 

cates, viz. , the oscillating kind. Two oHciJIa- peller ship Wloll launched a.t Philadelphi& for 3ag Harbor, L. I., N. Y. , they surely would 
distanee. This is a subject worthy of the at.. 

I QJ ting engines with cylinders of 8:5 inches in di- the Boston and Liverpool new line, a.nd would never send abroad for them. At the Oak-
tention of our farmers. 

C rt 

I 
:p a.meter are now build ing at the Novelty Works be relody to commence her trips on the 1 0th of land Works, Sag  Harbor, Messrs. Sherry & It · t d h A " 1.1 

I
�= of equal size at the Allaire Works h' h T 

IS sta e t at the meric80ll wheat was , r. 

iilI6e 
t • m�t . "'" m.m 'm"'_ w. h_. ... .,' .... th� �. mol. hy 'b. " '- .om • •  1 " .... .... ""'''' �d _ .1 • bod wI". , • 
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� Rel'0rted expressly (or the Soientifio Ameri
o&n, from the Patent Offioe Recorda. P80tentees will 
find it for their interest to have their Inveatlona' il
lustrated in the Soientifio American, al it haa by far 
a larger ciroulation th8.n any other journal of its ol8o.s 
in America, and il the only .ouroe to 'Whioh the pub
lio are aoou.tomed to refer Cor the l80telt improve
mentl. No charge il made except tor the exeoution 
o( the enrravings, whioh belong to the patentee af· 
ter publication. 

=�-----
LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 

III.ed from the United State. Patent Office. 

FOR THE WEEB: li:NDING .TUNE 24, 185 1 -
T o  John Cooper (administrator o f  Benj . Giger, de

ceased ) ,  oC Sangamon Co., Illinois, for improvement 
in Plow •. 

What is claimed as the invention of Benj a.. 
min Giger, is the peculiar form and construc. 
tion of the standard, with the sockets at the 
upper extremity and flanges at the lower, and 
the method of uniting them, so as to form a 
double m80chine capable also, of being used 
for cultivation in its separate parts, aa set 
forth. The whole machine, as above descri· 
bed constitutes Giger's Corn Planter. 

To C. A P".t1ey, of Spring Garden, Pa" for self
aoting Guard Frog. 

I cl&im the combination of the rising and 
falling guards, with th,e levers, by means of an 
arrangement of levers connectin" rods, &c.,  
8ubsta.ntially such 11.8 herein specified, and act· 
ing in the manner a.nd to produce the results 
herein set forth. 

To John Pepper, ofPortlmonth, N. R., (alliguor to 
Crane, Pepper &; Crane), for improvement in Knit· 
ting Maohines . 

I claim, first, a sinker, to be used in rna· 
chines for knitting, so constructed as to form 
the loops upon the needles used in knitting 
two separate fabrics &t the Bame time and at 
one operation, and of sufficient weight to draw 
the requisite quantity of yarn fr(lm the supply 
to form the loops required. 

Second, A slur to be used in knitting ma
chines, so constructed as to let each sinker 
drop to the fa.lling bar, and draw the requisite 
quanti ty of yarn from the supply, to form the 
loop or loops, between the needles, before it 
allows the 8ucceedlng sinker to drop and act 
upon the yarn. 

Third, a falling bar, &0 constructed that the 
slurs &nd slur boxes traverse upon it instead 
of traversing a separate bar. 

Fourth, the combination of the sinkers, stop 
bars, combs, and needle! that tr&verse, so ar· 
ra.nged as to knit two sep80rate f&brics at the 
sa.me time, with one and the same !et of sink. 
elB and slur. 

Fifth, I do not intend to limit myself to the 
precise construction described in the foregoing 
specification , but to use such forms of con· 
struction as will answer the purpose intended, 

To Maria Vaughn (administratrix of J. C. Vaughn ,  
deoeased), of Greenbush, N. Y . ,  for machinery for 
making Wrought Iron Car Wheel •. 

I claim the m&chinery and apparatus set 
forth and described, to wit, the mould blocks 
or welders, the hammer or ram, with the 
wedges thereto attached, and the mandrel, in 
combination with each other, for the purpose 
lIet forth. 

To Jabez Robina, of Boston,  Milo"., (assignor to 
1. R. Mone, of Leominster, Ma ••. ), for improvement 
in mach ines (or Spl itting Horn and Shell. 

I cla.im the cylindrical rotary bed, or drum, 
in combination with the water cistern, or 
trough, &nd its furn&ce, and machinery over 
the drum, for bearing the shell or material 
down upon it during ita revolution, as speci
fied, the said drum being provided with a 
roughened or friction curved surface, such as 
wil l adhere to the shell, &nd cause it to move 
with it and 80gainst the knife, as descrioed. 

To Henry Maeler, o( Pitt.burgh, Plio., for improve_ 
ment in printing names of lubscriberl upon new.pa.
perl, &0. 

The arr&ngement &nd construction of & milo. 
chine for printing n&mes of persons or places 
on newsp&pera IIond other p8operl, after the 
manner substanti&lIy u described, viz. ,  of a 
form containing the column of n&mes to be 

Scientific �mtrit4tt. 
printed set up in types, and being brought un· 
der ihe &ction of a stamp, by mean. of a slide 
moving by degrees, together with the &pplica. 
tion of a slitted plate, allowing the paper to 
be printed to be pressed down on the line right 
beneath the slit of the plate, and shielding 
the paper from the l ines adjoining that under 
action of the stamp, as described. 

To Jacob Selgrath, of Pottsville, Pa., for improve
ment in Lubricating Compoundl. 

I claim the combin&tion of ingredient.s here. 
in described, whether the proportions be the 
same as herein set forth, or varied to any ex· 
tent that the same may admit of, without 
changing the peculiar ch&racter of the com. 
pound as a lu bric&tor. 

To Lawrence Myers, of Philadelphia, Pa. , (or im
provement in Cars for transportation of Coal. 

I do not claim the use of cylinders for con. 
veying material upon common roads, as this 
has been done heretofore, but I claim the com. 
bination of a partition or partitions, with a 
metallic cylillJier or cylinders, provided with 
ll&nged rims, aa herein described, for the pur. 
pose of carrying material in .bulk, on rail or 
other roads where high velocities are attained, 
said material being held in place by centrifu. 
gal force, whilst in motion, and prevented from 
falling or rolling in the cy l inder, by the parti. 
tion or partitions, whilst in the act of stop· 
ping or starting, as herein fully descrioed, or 
by any other means essentially the same. 

To Sylvanus Sawyer, of Templeton, Mass. , for im
provement in maohinery (or Cutting Rattan, &0. 

I claim, first, the combination of the cut
ters, as described, with the levers, the springs, 
and cams, or their equivalents, and handles 
and links, for the purpose of applying Baid 
cutters or scrapers, Be ... to act upon the stick 
of rattan in the m&nner herein described, and 
by which they may all be operated simulta. 
neousl)', substantially in the manner descri. 
bed. 

Second, in the process of cutting cane or 
rattan into strands, as described, I claim bend_ 
ing the stick &t the point at which the cutter 
is removing the strand from the surface. 

Third, I claim the combination of the ele. 
ments which compose each simple lection of 
the catting apparatus, that is to S&y, of the 
cutter and gauge, with the stock, guide, and 
bed roller, or their equivalents, substantially 
as described, for the purpose of bending the 
stick and removing the strand therefrom, whe. 
iher said' section is used alone or is combined 
with others, as described. 

Third, the gauges sliding upon an inclined 
bar, or bars, that they m80Y be set to form 
guides for placing both ends of the b80ck of the 
book IIot an equal or nearly equal elevation in 
the clamp, 80 as to cause each part to receive 
80n uniform presiure, and may be drawn ba�k 
from the book without dragging or rubbing the 
surface of the b&ck, in the manner substan. 
tially as shown. 

To S. T. Armltrong, of New York, N. Y.,  for im

provement in making Gutta Percha Hollow Ware. 

I claim the method, substanti&lIy as descri. 
bed, of moulding articles of gutta perch a, or 
the compounds of gutta percha, with other 
substances, by first making the same in the 
form of & pipe, and whilst in a partially heat. 
ed and plastic state, giving to it the form reo 
qUired in a mould by forcing a liquid in.ide to 
expand the gutta perch a, as described. 

To Wm. & Wm. H. Lewis, of New York, N. Y.,  
for improvement in faltening Pedestals to Columns. 

I claim the applic&tion of the piece, c, and 
different shaped lugs, 8 and 9, on the end of 
the column, to enter the hole, 2, and notches, 
3 and 4, 10 that en turning the columns the 
lugs take the inclined seats, to attach the co. 
lumn to the pedestal, in combination with the 
locking piece, to prevent the column turning, 
substa.ntially as described. 

To Wm. H. Start, of Smyrna, III . ,  for improvement 
in Grain Harvesters. 

I claim, first, the standard to which the 
steering wheel is attached, constructed as here. 
in described, so as to perform its own office 
proper, and also to adj ust the cutter at the reo 
quired height above the surface of the ground. 

Second, 'he discharging rake, which is mo· 
ved &s described, in combination with the 
endless apron for collecting and discharging 
the cut grain, as set forth. 

To Joaeph Wright, of Waterloe, N.  Y., for im
provement in Mashing Tubs. 

I claim, first, the employment of buckets 
formed by the revolving Borms, working within 
the hopper, for delivering the grain through 
Huitable openings into, and operating in com. 
bination with the mashing cylinder having an 
outlet or outleti, for supplying the cooler, sub. 
stanti80lly &s described. 

Second, the use of a mashing cylinder,hav. 
ing beaters within it, and operating in combi. 
nation with a cooler, carryiag any number of 
barrels or shafts fitted with projecting pins, 
essentially as described for the purposes as set 
forth. [See engraving on p80ge 137, this Vol. 
ScL Am ] 

To Jean Blano, of New Orleans, La., (or improve
ment in making Hemp (rom Okra. 

I claim preparing of hemp from the bark of 
the okra plant, in its green state, and the here
in described method of preparing it for use. 

DESIGNS. 
To S.  A. House, of MeohanicovilIe, N. Y.,  for de

.ign for Stoves. 
------�==x=:�=�------

Fourth, I cl&iJl.l the combination of that pa.rt 
of the machine called the scr&per, with the 
feeding rollers or their equivalents, and the 
several sections of the cutting apparatus, said 
sections being so arra.nged, in relation to each 
other, as that the stick, in passing from the 
onl3 to the other, shall be properly bent, and 
also that the several cutters should act upon 
different points of its circumference, the whole 
being arranged and operating substa.ntially 1108 (For the Soientific American.) 

set forth. Practical Remarks on IllnminaUnl: Gu. 

To CI" ... Starr, of New York, N. Y.,  for Improve_ [Continued from page 326.] 

ment in maohines for finishinl: the Back. o( Books. Complaints have sometimes been made by 
I do not cla.im to be the inveator of backing persons using gas, grounded upon an opinion 

books by means of a roller, as rollers haVing that it effects the lungs deleteriously ; this, 
concave peripheries haTe been used, which however, is sel<lom, if ev�r the case, unless the 
were passed 10ngitudina1iy over the back, nor gas ii allowed to escape by accident or through 
do I claim' the construction of the clamps or carelessness, and then the odor of the air is 
jaws between which the book is held. Nor do rendered so unple80sant thai a person would 
I claim to have invented the use of circular naturally escape from the apartment before 
engraved tools, or rollers for embos.ing books, its effects could be produced upon the lungs. 
but I claim, first, the use, for the purpose de. In almost every instance the c80use of such un· 
scribed, of a roller of the whole length or part pleasant feelings may be traced directly to the 
of the length of the back of the boolr, either carbonic acid cas emanating from an an· 
plain, for a plain back book, or grooved for a tb.racite coal fire, from hydrogen genera. 
r&ised banded book ; or having a figure or ted in cess· pools and drains and conveyed 
figures cut or engravea, or otherwise made through 'hem to the building ; or perhaps 
upon it, rolling ove� the back of the book, from may result from gas which passes from the 
side to side, or from the centre to the sides, burner unconsumed, or, in a close apartment 
and having a yielding pressure &pplied to it where many lights are burning,to the vitiated air 
by weighted levers, or their equiv&lenis, in the caused by the carbonic acid g&S evolved during 
manner subst&ntially as described. combustion, and which collects, if proper 

Second, I claim clamping or holding the means are not adopted to secure ventilation. 
book in a swinging book holder, or its equin. It is 80 much euier to charge all such unplea. 
lent, which hangs on pivots or journals, &nd sant sensations, &11 odors and annoy&nC6s to 
is capable of being swung back and forth, so the gas, than it il to spend & little time and 
1108 to C&UBB the back of the book held in it, thought in le&rching out the true eause, that 
to describe &Il &rc of a circle, and bring each it is often done, much to the &nnoy&nce of gu 

r�gards regulH.ting their burners, to produce an 
economical consumption of ga.s : it is a great 
error where we h&ve, say for instance, five 
burners, and wish to decrease the light to par. 
tially close them all, the proper manner of reo 
gulating them would be to entirely close two 
or three of them as the case m80Y be, 
and increase the flame in the remaining 
ones ; for by turning them all down, we con. 
sume much more gas In proprtion to the 
quantity of light given j while in the latter 
case by extinguishing the two or three, we de. 
rive the bellt economieal results from the reo 
maining ones burning. A little ca.reful exam. 
ination will convince every �keptic&l person of 
the truthfulness of these statements. 

Every gas consumer should learn to read 
the meter within his premises ; and it would 
be well if he should habituate himself to 
the calculation of his consumption of ga.s 
nightly ; by so doing, he could regulate the 
amount consumed as it may please him, and 
not only derive benefit but satisfaction there. 
by. If upon lighting up his burners, and ex· 
amining his meter he finds that they are consu. 
ming more gas than is requisite, he has 
only to shut off the cocks &nd reduce the 
amcunt ; and if he finds upon examination 
that the expense of one evening's iIIu. 
mination is too large, he can govern him. 
�elf accordingly and economize upon the fol. 
lowing evening ; and thus he can make his 
bill for gas just whatever he pleases ; and 
will know the amount due, even before his 
bill is presented. Were this course pursued 
by 8.11 gas consumers much trouble and hard. 
feeling would be saved, and I trust th80t a 
m&tter so simple, and which takes so little 
time will come into more general custom 
among the consumers of gal. 

Whenever coal gas works are about being 
located, there is almost invariably a general 
complaint made by those residing or owning 
land in the vicinity, conceiving that they 
will be a great nuisance, and thereby decrea!e 
its v&lue. An opinion of this kind expressed, 
would convey to any practical mind the w&nt 
of information upon the subject ; and any per
$on understanding the nlloture and the con. 
struction of a coal gas apparatus, would, we 
a.re convinced never entertain such an opinion. 
There can be no direct nuisance �manating 
from a well  conducted coal gas establishment, 
the very natare of the process foruids it. The 
glLs is generated in closed vessels aI.d is con. 
veyed through all its detail progessions from 
the retort to the burner, unseen , through pipes, 
and invisible. There is no smoke from the 
fires, coke being the only fuel used, and this 
is perfectly free from all smoke or gas, save 
perhaps a !mall portion of carbonic acid g8os, 
which is not visible, and cannot be deleteri· 
ous when escaping in the open air, by means of 
.. suitable chimney. 

When the retorts are opened for the renewal 
of coal, the escaping gas or smoke is ignited 
immediately and burnt, very little if any pass. 
ing off unconsumed. And I repeat it, there 
can be no nuisance or inconvenience &rising 
from a well arranged and welJ managed cOll.I gas 
establishment, and there can be no odor of gas 
withous being caused by some &ccident, or by 
gross carelessness of the workmen employed. 

[Remainder next week.] 

==== 

J, B. B. 

Treatment of Children in Public Schools. 

Many physicians in our city compla.in that 
it is Injurious to the health of children in de. 
taining them as the custom is, around or in 
the school, during the time they should be at 
home for dinner. The dinner meal is the most 
import&nt of any to children. 

Profe!sor Dick, of Edinburgh, hall prououn. 
ced an opinion that hydrophobia is purely & 
work of imagination. 

[The &bove iii going the rounds but is not 
alt0iether true. Prof. Dick never said that 
hydrophobia was purely the work of fiction, 
but that it had been hke many other diseu· 
se produced by the im&gin&tion. 

�= 

p80rt of the back to the roller, 80 th&t it sh&ll comp&nies &nd their &gents, &nd &t a gre&t Mr. Whitney has been lecturing before the 
receive an equ&l pressure &ll evor its surface, s&crifice of time. London Geographic8ol Society, on the lubject 
substantially for the purpose as let forth. Many consumers have a mist&ken idea 11.11 of hill r&Uroad to the Pacific thr9ugh Canada • 
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TO CO R RESPONDENTS. ADVERTISEMENT S . A C&RD.-The undersigned beg leave to draw' : iI 
Term. of Advertisln; : 

H. S.,  of Phil".-W. do not lee what advantage 
you oould gain by the cylinder lurrounding the Lo
per Propeller ; the apiral propeller avoids the evil you 
wi.h to obv iate. Take a look at the " City of Glaa
gow" when ahe next arr iveB at Phi ladelph ia j the re
volving cylinder would destroy the utility of the 
blades. 

One square of S lines, GO cent. for e&oh in.ertion. 

MECH&NICS' F &IR.-Tbe MiddleBex Mecba
Dic's ABsooiatioD will  epen their first .xhibit ion 

for the encourag.m.nt of the m.obanio arto and ma
nufactur •• in the oity of Low.ll ,  on Tuesday, Bept. 
16, 1851. The Comm itt •• of Arrangements for tbi. 
propoaed Fair) r.ap.ctfully invite and aolicit all per-10Da engaged 10 the va.rious bra.nch81 0f mechanilm, 
ma.nufaotures, science, and a.rt, to present speoimen. 
ot�their various products for .xhibition and pr.mium. 
Lad ies are cordially invited to pres.nt specim.n. of 
their lngeDuity and taste. Pr.m inms will b. award
.d as the articl •• pres.nted may m.rit. Articles lor 
exhibition should be s.nt on or be for. Sept. 10th. For 
more pa.rticular information or copies of the circular, 
addr.as (poat-paid) J. A. Beard, Esq . ,  Supt.,  Low.lI, 
Ma ••• l: y ord.r, OLIVER M. WHIl'PLE , Chai rman . 

Ih. attention of arohiteota, engineers, mach i
nilts, optioian., watchmakera, j ewellers, ILnd RI&nU
facturers oC all klJldl oC instrument., to hi. new 'a" d 
extenaiv. aSlortment of fine Engl ish (Stubs) and 
8wi .. Filea and Tool., allo his imported and own 
manulllotured Mlllbematical Drawing Instrument. of 
Swiss and E ngli.h style, whioh h. offera at very rea
lonab le pric.s. Orders Cor any kind of instruments 
will be prompt ly executed by F. A. S I B E N MANN 
Importer of Watohmakers' and Jewellers' Fi les and 
Tool., and m&nufacturer of Mathematical In.tru-

" 12 lines, 75 cta., " " 

" 16 linos, $1,00 " " 

J. R., of P&.-Propeliera are now used on tbe De
I&ware and Raritan Canal, but we are unabl. to SILY 
whether your arrangement i. Iik. them or not. W. 
CILnnot f u l l y  compr.h.nd the nature of your plan, but 
would j udge from the de.cription t hat it i. similar to 
lome exp.riments made by Mr. E wbank on the Har
lem River. We could te l l  much bett.r if furnished 
with a sk.tch. $1 rece ived. 

Advertisements shonld not exceed 16linel, and out. 
e&nnot be inoerted in conneotion with them at &ny 
price. 

American and Foreign Patent 
Agency. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS.-The under
signld h .. ving for sev.ral years b •• n .xtensively 

engaged in procur ing Letters Patent for new mechaD!
cal and chemical inventioDsboffer their services to in
ventors upon moat reaBona Ie terms. All business 
entrusted to' their charge i • •  trictly confidential .  Pri
vate consultations are held with inveutors at their 
ollice from 9 A. M., until 4 P. M. Inventor., however, 
need not incur the expense of attending in penon, as 
the preliminaries can all be arrang.d by letter. Mo
d.l. can b. sent with lafety by expr ... or any other 
convenient m.dium . Th.y shonld not be over 1 foot 
square in size, if possible. 

M. C .  BRYANT, S.c'y. 40 1 0  

LAW'S PLANER F O R  PLANK, BO&RDS, 
&'0., ia now attracting much. attention on aocount 

of its effeotiveness, the excellence el its work, itl 
simplioity, and eonlequeut economy. Mach ines are 
now in oper&tion in Brooklyn, N.w York City, and 
at various point. S01.th aDd W.st. Rights or ma-

ments, 154 Fulton st. 211 3m" 

D ICK'S GREAT POWER PRESS.-The 
PUblio are hereby informed that the Matteawan 

Company, having entered into an arrangement with 
the Pat.ntee for the manufaoture 01 the sO-e&Ued 
Dick'. Anti-Friction Presl, are now prepared to exe ... 
cute ord.ra for the fo l lowing to whioh this power i. 
appl icable, viz .-Boiler l'unohe., Boiler Plate Shears, 
Saw Gummers, Rai l Btraif!hteners, Copying and Seal
ing Presses, Bonk and Pap.r I'resses Embo.slng 
Pre •••• , Pr ••••• for B&ling Cotton and Wool len Goods 
-Cotton, Hay Tobaoco, and Cid.r 1'resse. ; Flax
seed, Lard, anJ Sperm OJ! Pre •• e. ; Stump E xtraot
ora, &0. &0. Th$ convenienoe and ce lerity with 
whloh thia machine oan be operated, i. such tha.t on 
an average, not more tha.n one-fourth the time will 
be required to do the aame work with the same force 
required by any other maohine. 

Dr. E. C., of Ma .-W. notice that Dr . Marcy bas 
j ust published a work on the " Theory and Practice of 
Hommopath y " It can b. had of Wm. Radde,  322 
Broad way : of the merits of the work we know no
thing . 

D r .  J. H. ,  of Ala.-We have sent you NOI. 23 and 
29, to romplet. your file. We are unable to give you 
t h e  information you de. ire as to the COlt of the pla
ning macbine irons, and do not know of any one here 
to whom we oould apply. 'l'he side outters are em
braced iR the Wood wo rth patent, Itence you would be 
u nder the necess ity of using saws or buy the right to 
the use of the side cut t.... We think Ball & Rice, of 
Worcester,  Mass. ,  could furnish the disc and gouge, 
but are no t certain ,· 

W. R. H. , of Wis.-You can sell your i nvention to 
a.ny one who may ohose to purchase, without forfeit
ing tb. r ight to take a pat.nt . Whoever advise. you 
to the contrary knows nothing of the lubj. ct. !f you 
had read the Sci.ntific American att.ntively you 
would bave known thi.,  for w. bave answered the 
question several times,  at l eas t  once a month. Sell 
to all who w ish to purchase. A . quare 2 feet long 
would .. nswer for a m oJe! . The proof of an engr .. -
ving would not "nswer for the Patent Office-draw
ings muat b. mad •. 

S .  T , of Ohio.-'Ve should regard your Corn Shel
ler as possessing novelty sufficient to warrant a.n ap
plication for a patent. S.nd along the mod.l in order 
that we may more fully determine thi. point. 

W. W. B , of O.-We are unable to fllrnish the in
form �t ion about the mills you desire j it  can only be 
obtained of those who are .n gaged in th e  manufac
t ur. of the different kinds of mILchinery you require. 
We should think

·
Jam i .  Bogardus , of this city, a pro

per person to apply to, a. he makes mills, and has 
pract i cal information on t he .ubjeot. 

L. B. G . ,  of Pa.-Your sketch of an alleged im
prov.ment in brakes has been examined and believed 
Dot to present .. nyth in g n.w. In No . 4 1 , Vol. 4 ,  Soi. 
Am. , you will  find an engravi ng of one embracing 
the e •• ent ial fe"tures. It has b.en put in operation 
on a few gmnibuse. running in this city. $1 re
ce ived . 

O. 1'. S . ,  of O.-We haye exam ined the .ketches Of 
your i m proved combination for the manuftt.oture 01  

!lomony : we do not k now of any such a.rrangement, 
and believe it to b. ne\v and patentable.  It se.ms to 
be a. useful contrivance. We cannot now examine 
the dryer, a. we sbal l not be I n  Washington during 
the warm month.. $1 received and placed to your 
cred it. 

M. R. & D .  R. L.,  of  M i.s.-Your letter of the 8th 
Inst. is r.oeived . W. shall wait for the model, which 
ha. not yet arrived. 

Dr. S. G . ,  01 La .-Your., enclo.ing $5, eame safe 
to hand , fur which we are much obliged_ 

E. E. J. , o f Mo.-You are correo� abont the pres
Bur. ; it  would be equal on all sid ea. We thank you 
for the very flatt.ring testim�nial to the Soi . Am. ; 
w. have many subscriber. in your city, and hope you 
may be able to Increase the l i s t : for what you have 
already done w. re.1 much obliged, and shall end.a
vor to merit So continuance. Vol. 7 will be better, we 
hope , than any former on •. 

F. M., of N. Y.-We are .till awaiting further de
velopements about the pendul um-a series of correct 
experiment. with the pendnlum vibrating .ay 24 
hours .  

Money rec.ived on account of l'atent Office brui
ne .. since June 24 : 

L. P. ,  oC N. Y , $30 j T. B. R . ,  of M& ••. , $30 ; J. B . ,  
of N.  Y . ,  $30 ; C .  S . ,  orN. Y.,  $15 ; W. A. C . ,  o r C t . ,  
$20 ; 111. M. H. , of P a . ,  $ 2 ,  j K .  W . ,  of 111&.8.,  $30 ; A. D. S . ,  of N Y . ,  $4 ; M. M.,  of Wis ... $20 ; W. M. 
S . ,  " f N. Y . ,  $20 ; E .  D. W., o l  N. Y . ,  ijl>IO j A. H . . of 
Y., $55 ; E. B., of N. Y., $25 ; T. Il. D.,  of N. H.,  $30. � 

Back Number. and Volumes. 

In reply to many interrogatories as to what baok 
Dumbers and volume. of the Scientifio American oan 
he furnished , w. mllke the fol lowing statement : 

OC Volume. 1, 2, and 3-none. 
Of Volume 4,  about 20 No • .  , price GO ct •• 
or Vol urn. 0, all ,  pric. , i n  .heets, $2 ; hound, $2,75. 
or Volume 6, all back NOI . ,  at subscription price 

=c::::: 
New Edition of the Patent Laws. 

We have j u.t issued anotber edition of the Ameri
oan Patent Law., which was delayed until after the 
adjournment of the last Congre.a, on aocount of an 
expeoted modifiestion in the m. The Pllmphlet con
tains not only the law. but al l  information touohing 
the rule. and r.gulations of the Patent Office We 
.hall continue to furni.h th.m for 12 1-2 ct •• per copy. 

Having AIl.nts located in the chi.f oities of E u
rope, our faoil it iea for obtaining Foreign Patenta are 
un.qual led. Thi. brancb of our busine •• receive. tho 
esp.ci .. 1 attention of one of the m.mbers of the firm, 
who is pre pa.red tl) advise with Inventors and manu
facturen at all times, relating to Foreign Patents. In 
the item of charge. alone, pa.rtiea ha.ving business to 
transact abfoad, will find it for their int.r.st to oonsult 
with U., in pr�fJlr.!lC. to any other concern. 

MUNN & CO., Sci.ntifio American Ollice, 
128 l" ulten Itreet, New York. 

H C. B ROWN'S PREMIUM S&SH B&
• LANCE-W., the undera il/ned having care

fully exam ined the mndel of H. C. Brown's improved 
method o f  han�ing Window Sa. h ,  aa invented and 
pat�nt.d by h i m  on the 14th oC May, 1650, do m ost 
confid .nt ly helieve, for beauty) .im plioity, cheap
ness, d u rA.bll ity. and ease of adj ustment, it far e x
ce l s anything of the k i nd we have ever seen or know n , 
-we have seen windows h u n Jl  on this principle, with 
his i m proved p u l l ies, t hat ran eaaier and more beau
tiful tha.n any windows we have ever seen hung on 
any other principle, and wou ld u nhesitat ingly recom
mend 11. g.".ral adopt ioB :-Tobias Dree. W. B. 
Cook, Rob.rt Marquis , D wid C randall,  Nioh . Crlln
dall-e&rpenters ; E.  F. Dralle, p, D_ And_nJ Dr. 
1. Mllrtin, P. S. Lauman Wm. MlIIa. Rights of ter
ritory for ."Ie . For Cu rl her particulars address, post-
paid, H. C. BROWN, Xenia., O. 42 2 

H C. B RO W N ' S  PATENT PREMIUM 
_ Sa.sh Ba lance, 8. substitute for box jrames and 

weights, at about one-third of th.ir cost, and real ly 
more beautiCul and oonv.nient, will  be exhi bited by 
the patente., lit the M.rchanta' Exchange, for a fe w 
days from the 4th of Ju ly next, for the .ale of rights 
by coun ti.s or Stllte. . For beauty, simplioity, dura
bi l ity, lind ea.e 01 adj ustment, the world i.  chal len
ged to produoe it. equal. A rare chanoe truly is h.re 
offered to hou.e builders, hard ware merohant., or IIny 
one of enterprise and sma ll oapital. 42 2 

MONTGOMERY MANUFACTURING CO'S 
Iron Works, Monlgomery Ala. Capital inve.

ted, $�5O,000. St.am Eng ine. and Boi l.rs, R. ub.n 
Rich's c8.st· iron centre vent water whee l and iron 
scrol ls complet. (th. v.ry best "'heel in us.) , sugar 
milia, allw and grist mill irons o f  most approved pat
terns, iron and brass castings of  every va.riety, &0. 
Orders promptly executed , and upon terms as Ca.vo· 
rable 8.S can be Becured from the iJest northern es
tR.blishments. When requi red, del iveries made 
(I.hrou ll h  th. i r  "g.nt.) at Mubile or New Orlean •. Ad· 
dr ••• GIN DRAT & CO., Agent. . 42 3m 

A B. W ILSON'S SEWING M ACHINE, 
.j ustly 11110 wed to be the oh.llp •• t and b •• t now 

i n  use, patented � o v. 1 2, 1850, ca n  be leen on exhi
b ition at 19:; and 197 Broad wa.y, (formerly the Frank
l i n  House, room 23, th ird floor,) N. Y. Right. for 
Territory o r  Maohines can be had by apply ing to 
WM. S.  LOJlE LL , Agent .  

FO R SALE-One 4 1·2  reet I ron PIILner, weigh
ing 1)700 l b •.  , a good machine. AllO second

hand Engine L"the.-one & sor. w lath..  Apply to 
42 6 ELI WHITN I!: Y. 

I f!:.. HO RS E - P O W E R  EN GIN E  & B O I Lt.I er for $ LOOO .-We have for sale a first rate 
E n gin. and boiler, built by St i llman, Allen &. Co . , 01 
the Novelty Work i, which wil l  be sold at about hair 
its original cost . The boiler i. 20 f.et long and 35 in. 
m d iameter ; 2 return flues, 11 in .  i n  diameter each, 
with st.am chamb.r top of boiler 2 ft. high , by 16 in. 
diameter. The heads are wrought iron, with gra.te 
bars, fronts, binders, and bolt. complete, all made in 
the best manner, and oal led by the manufacturers a 
20 horsa-power boiler ; 80180 Iheet-iron ca.p to oond uct 
the smoke from the end 01 the boiler to the ohimney. 
The E n gine is u pon & sol id horizontal cast-iron fra.me 
13 1-2 ft long, 2 1-2 wid., 9 i n. de.p ; has a b.lt ba
l ance wheel S ft. diamet.r, It in.  face j cy l inder 2 1· 2  ft. stroke a n d  8 3-4 in .  diameter ; h a a  copper oonnect
ing pip •• and heater for heatio g wat'f b.fore enter
inlt boi l.r j it haa doubl. pumps,  and the wnole Is  ao 
com plet e  a.nd in Buch oondition that no eXiJense need 
be incurred in putting it in r unning order after being 
properly set. The E nlline and Boil.r h .. v. been i n  use 
but 3 years, and IIr. off.red &t the low price of $ 1 ,000 
to close 8. concern . Any one wishing an engine a.nd 
boi le r of t he above capacity, will  find this an oppor
tuni ty to purcha..e cheap which does not often oocur. 

Any of our subscribers r.mitting a draft on N.w 
York ror $ 1 ,000, wi l l recoiTe in  exohange therafor an 
engine and boi ler whioh would not be furnish.d by a 
manuracturer for Ie •• than $ 1,800. Add re .. 

MUNN & CO., (Po.t·Paid.) 

T H E  COTTON CULTIV &TOR, l'atented 
Maroh 20, 1819, is in suoces.ful operation in Mau

ry Co . , T.nn., both in the cultivation of corn and �ot
ton j it i. a savIDg of one-third tho Illbor u8ually ta
ken in  the oultivation of the above named crops.
State, county, or plantation right. for 8ale : tho._ 
wishing to buy w i l l  do well to c"m. and aee tho.e 
that use them, and it  they do Dot find them re
commend.d by good farmers a. h.re stat.d, I wi l l 
bind mys.l f to give th.m tbe right to any State or 
county. The farmers, in lome places, have clubbed 
toe ether and bought th.ir countieB, and have made 
money by it. Th. patentee, or some of his agent •. 
wi l l  attend 1Il0.t of the Fairs this .eason, where tbe 
Cultivator may be se.n. SAMUEL W. AKIN. 

Springhill,  Maury Co., Tenn. 41 :; .. 

chine. for sale by H. LAW, 23 Park Row. 35 tf 

LEONARD'1!i ll'lAUH INEIlY DEPOT, 1011 
Pearl It. 60 Beaver ,  N. Y.-The subsoriber is 

oon.tantly receiving, .. nd off.n for lale, a great va
rl.ty of artiole. oonnected with the me.hanical and 
manufacturing intere8t, viz. ,  Machinists' Tools-en
gin.s and hand lathe., iron pillning and vertical 
drilling mllchin •• , cutting .ngin •• , slolting machine., 
bolt cutten , slide restl, universal chucks, &0. Car
pentera' Tools- mortising and tennoning machines, 
wood planing maohine., &'0. Btell.m E n gine. and Boil
ers, from 5 to 100 horse power .  Mill Gearing,
wrought iron sh3.Cting, braBs and iron castings In ,de 
to order. Cotton and Woolen Machinery furn i.hed 
from the b •• t makers. Cotton Gins, hand and pow· 
er, and power pr.sse.. L.llther Bandmg of all 
widths, ma.de in & superior m&nnl:r, from the best oft.k 
tanned leather, Manufaoturers' Findings o f  every de 
scription-bobbins, reeds, shuttles, temples, pickera, 
card clothing, rol ler cloth, potato and "heat .t&rch, 
oil., &0. P. A.  LEONARD. 33tf. 

WILl.IAM B. LEONARD, Agent 25tf No. 66 B.aver st. , New York City. 

MACHINES FOR CUTTIN G  SHINGLES. 
Th. extraordinary succ ••• of Wood'. Patent 

Shingle Machine, und.r ev.ry oiroumstance wh.re It 
has been tri.d) fully e.tabli.hea it. superiority oW.r 
any other macnin. for the purpo.e ever y.t off. red to 
the publio. It r.c.ived the first pr.mium at the la.t 
Fair of the American Institute-where it. operation 
was witn •••• d by hundred.. A few Btate righta re
main unsold. Patent.d Janu&ry 8th, 1850,-13 yeara 
more to rUD. Terms made 8&IY to the purchaser. 
Address, (post-paid)  JAMES D. JOHNSON, R.dding 
Ridg., Conn. ,  or Wm. W OOD, Weatport, Conn. .  All 

PATENT CAR AXLE LATHE.-I am now 
manuflloturing and have ror sal. the above 

lathe. : th.y will turn Itnd finish six .ets per day, 
weill:ht 5,000 Ibs . ,  price $600. I have 0.1.0 lor sal. m y  
Patent Engine Screw Lathe, for turning a n d  chuck
ing ta.pers, cutting screws, and all kinds of common 
job work ; weight 1500 Ibs., price $225, if the above 
lathes do not give good sati.faction, tbe money WIll 
b. r.funded on the return of the lathe, i f  within Ii" 
_nth.. J.  D. WHITE , 

31 13- Hartford, Conn. 

GRE&T REDUCTION IN PRICE.-Themost 
val uable book of the day, containing domestio 

and med ical recipes, r u les with regard to the recove
ry and preser.vatlon of health, an accoun t of the dif
ferent med ical theories of the da.y. useful  tttbles , & c. ,  
entitled " TH E  GRAEFENBERG MANUAL OF 
HE ALTH." It ia compl.te in one volume of sev.n 
Pluts, and i. beautifuJ ly printed upon fine paper, in 8. 
convenient form of 300 pages . The immense success 
which has attended the sale of previous editions, has 
warrllnted a rerluction in the price of this (th. 7th) 
edition, from 50 to 25 cta. per copy. Any number of 
copies,  from one upward, will be forwarded upon the 
recei pt of the money, (polt-paid). Addreas THE 
GRAE FENBERG COMPANY, 214 Broa.d""'y, N.Y., 
or this Office. 38tC 

DR. S. B. SMITH'S TORPEDO E LECTRO 
Magnetic Machines.-These machines differ from 

all other electro-magnetic mach ine.. The inventor 
hIL. made an improvement by which the primllry and 
secondary currents are united. The cures performed 
by .this instrument now are, in  some instances, almoBt 
incredi ble . For proof of this I r.fer to m y  new work 
lately issued from the pre •• , under the tItle cC " The 
M.dical Application of E lectro Magn.tism." Mail 
ed ition , 25 c.nts. Postage,  6 cents. The Torpedo 
Magnetio Machines ar. put Dp in ne .. t ros.wood ca
••• of a very portable size. Price, $12. To agents 
they are put at $9. Postma.ters, druggists, stor.
keeper., and all who are wil l ing to be instrumental in 
relieving the sick, are respectful l y  invited to act 
as agents. Address Dr. S. B .  SMITH 297 1-2 B road
way, N. Y. , or MUNN & CO., 1 2S Fulton st., N. Y. 
Can be .ent by E"pre .. to all parts of the Union. 

39 4-

SCRANTON & PARSHLEY, Too l Builde,", 
N .. w Havon, Conn. baving bad many applioa

tions for casting. from their lathe pattern., wi'h b.ds 
planed and Bcrew and gearmg cnt, have now ma.de &r
rangements to accommoda.te tha.t class of custom
ers ; this arrangement will enable smal l  shopa, w i th  
a little more than half  of the amount of I .ad y cash , 
to get them a new lath.. Cuts of thes. lathe. ana 
other tool. oan he had by addres.ing a. above ( post
paid ) . N. B. Maohinists' tools constantly On hand. 

40tf 

WOODWORTH'S PATENT PLANING 
MACHINES : 1861 TO· 1866.-For r ight. 

at Hon esdale, Car�ondal., Provid.nce. l'ittston, 
Soranton, W ilkesbarre, William.port, Meadsvil le.  
Newcastle, and othe r unoccupied towns in Northern 
Pennsylvania and N.w Yor k, apply to JOHN G IB-
SON, Planing Mi lI., Albany,:N. Y. 4 1 4-

BOG&RDUS'S CELEBRATED nORSE
PO WER.-Crank., balance wh.el., pitman. 

or nodd le-heads, stirrups, feed banda, .aw gat. slide. 
and rods, wrag wheels, carriage cogs, dogs, gudgeons, 
m i l l  ba.rs, saw gummen, and Hotchkiss wheels and 
.hafting for .aw mill. ; spindles, bal •• , d rivers, hoist
ing screw and bales, regul&ting screws, mill pecks, 
bushes, smut mach ines, ahafting and gearing iron wa 
ter wheels for flouring mil l. j fly or roll  bars and 
plates, paper cutter., Kay's e&1 I.ndaring appara
tus for continuous sheets for paper mills ; acrews 
for lathe. and pr ••• e., i ack screw., wrought and cast 
iron shafting, pull i •• and hangera, heavy Iorging, cot
ton gin �ear, Icrew-bolts and nuts, s l i p  gudgeons 
are manulaotured at the Speedwell Iron Work., Mor
ris Town, N. J . . Ollice in New York, No. 9 Gold .t., 
with Logan, Va)1 &. Co . P. B. Beltm� and boltmg 
oloths supplied to order. GEO. VAIL & CO. 

2B 1amtf 

letters will be promptly IIttena.d to. 37tf 

To PAINTERS AND OTHERS.-Am8_ 
rican Anatemio Drier, E leotro Chemical grain

ing colorsl. E I.otro N.gative gold size, and Chemical 
Oil Stove l'olish: The Dri.r, i mprove. in quality, by 
age-is adapted to all kinds of paints, and also to 
Printers' inks and colors. The above articles a.re 
compounded upon known chemiOll.l lawa, and ar • •  ub
mitted to the publio WIthout furth.r comment. Mllnu
faotured and sold wholesale and retail at 114 John 
st., New York, anel F lusbing, L. I.J.� .. T, by 

Q.UARTEH.JVJ.Al'j & SON, 
:lOtf Painters and Chemist. 

M AVHlNERY.-S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt 
Stre.t, N. Y. dealer in Steam Engine., Boil

ers, Iron Planer., 'Lathe., Universal Chucks, Drill. 
Kase 's, Von Schmidt's, and other Pumps, JOhnson's 
Shingle ma.chines, Woodworth 's, Danie l 's and Law'. 
Planing machines j)1Ck's Presses , Punches, and 
Sbear. ;  Mortio ; '  � and Tennoning Maohines , B.lt
ing, machiner'r PII ; Beal's patent Cob and Corn Milll; 
Burr Mill, anll Grindstone., Lead and fron l'ipe, &0. 
Letters to be noticed Inu.t be post peld. 38tf 

BAILEY'S SELF ... CENTERING LATHE 
for turning Broom and otber handlel, swelled 

work, chair Ipindle., &c. ; warranted to turn out 
tWICe the work of any oth.r latbe known-doing in & 
firat rate manner 2000 broom handles and 4000 chair 
spindles periday, and other work in proportion. Orden, 
post-paid, may be forwarded to L. A. SPALDING, 
Lockport , N. Y. �l t1 

RAILROAD CAR MANUFACTORY.--TRA
CY & FALE S,  Grove Works , Hartford, Conn. 

Passage, Fr.ight and all "th.r description. of Rail
road Cars, as well as LocomotIve Tenders, made to 
ordor promptly. The above is the largest Car Fac
tory in the Union. In quality of material and in 
workm"nship beanty and goed ta.te, al well aa 
strength and durability, we are det.rmined our work 
Ihall be unsurpas •• d. JOHN R. TRACY t.. 39tf. THOMAS J. FALJ!OS. LAP-WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES 

for Tubular Boilers, from 1 1 -4  to 7 inches in di
ameter. Th. only Tubes of the same qual i ty and 
manufacture as thOle 80 8xtens!vely used i n  Eng
land, Scotland, Franc. and Germany, for Locomo
tive, Marine, and other Bteam Engine Boilers. 

THOS. PROSSER &; SON, Patentee., 
IGtf 2B Platt .t.,  New York. 

LATHES FOR B ROOM H&NDLES, Etc. 
We oontinue to s. 1I Alcott's Concentrio Lathe, 

which is adapted to turning Wind.or Chair Legs, Pil
I&rs, Rods and Rounda ; Hoe Handles, Fork Handl •• , and Broom Hand le • .  

Thi.  Lath. is e&pable of turning under two inches 
diamet.r, with only the trouble of changing the d ie. 
and pattern to the size required . It wil l turn smo.th 
over .weU. or depressions of 3-4 to the inch, lind 
work a. smoothly as on a atraight line, and does .x
oell.nt work Sold without frame. for the low price 
of $25-box.d and shipped, with d irections for set-
ting up. Address, (post paid) MUNN &. CO., 

At this Ollice. 

WOOD WORTH'S PL&NING MACHINE. 
F or l al . ,  the r ight  to us. th is  just ly c.lebra

ted labor· saving machine in the fol lowlDg States, v iz . :  
l'enn.ylvania w.st o C  the Allejlh.ny Mountain s, Vir
ginia west of the B lu. Ridge, Ohio, Indillna, Kentuo
ky, Tennessee, Wisconsin, Iowa, Mililsouri,  Arkansas, 
Texas, LouLsiana, Florida, Alaballla, and Mi8lissippi. 
For part icu lar. apply to the Proprietor, ELISHA 
BLOOMER, 304 Broadway. 38 10-

COTTON M&CHINE RY FOR S&LE.-Viz. 
4 Fill i ng Frames , aimoot new ; 1 · 1 6  itrand 

Speeder ' 1 War per ; 1 Sapper ; 2 Win d · mi l l  Fan. ; 
1 Reel j i Yarn Bundling Pr ... ; 1 B .. nd Mach ine , and 
a large lot of tin cans. Apply to ELI WHITN E Y, 
New Haven , CI. 37'6" 

WATTS & BELCHE R ,  Manulacturer. of 
Steam E ngines, Lathes, Plan ing Machines, 

Po w.r Press •• , and Mech"nics' Tools 01 al l  d.sorip
tions : Washington Factory, Newark , N. J. 38 138 

MECHANICS' INSTITUTE F&IR .-The at-I tention of Mechanics, inventors, and artisans i s  
espeoially called t o  the 1'0lyteohn io E xhibition, w hich 
will open at the rooma, oor. Bowery &nd D ivision at , 
on the 15th ; of May. Tho •• who wish to .xhi-
bit models, machinery, &0., of meohanical .kil l ,  snd 

::::=:o<=:::: 

To TIN !'LATE AND SHEET I RON 
WORKE RS.---ROYS & WILCOX, Mattabe

•• tt Work., Ea.st B.rlin Station, on the Middl.town 
Rail Road, manufacture all kind. of Tools and Ma
chin.s of the be.t quality, both in mat.rial and work
manship. This establishm.nt being the only on. 
where both tools and machines are manufactured, su
p.rior inducem.nts IIr. offered to the trade ; all work 
warranted, with fair u.e. Agent. in  mo.t of the prin
oipal oities of the United States and Can "do.. Ol ders 
promptly attended to. F. ROYS, 

E. WILCOX. 

those who would like to oarry on, permanently, any 
mechanical ocoupation that would be in any way cu-
rious or a.ttractiv8 to visitors , are requested to cal l  on Post Ollice Stamp •• 

In coDBequenc. of the change of rat •• on the first 
of next month , we would respectfully notify the pub-

Berlin, Conn.,  Nov. t, 1850. 7 1amly the Actuary. St.am power will b. provid.d . Well
lighted, warmed, and airy room. oan b. had on liberal 

I I;J ho that benceforth, until further notice, Post Oflioe 
r ] Stamp. will  not be received at thi. office in payment 

i for .ubloriptlon. to tbe Scientilio American. 

PATENT BAND PULLEYS.-The subsorlber 
haTing obtained II petent for his improv.ments in 

the ban� pu l ley il desirous of disposing of right. to ma
nufacture and u.e in  the Northern and Western State •. 
Thil improvement ha. been highly recommended by 
South.ra plant.r. and manuraoturera who have pur
chased and uled it d u ring the past tWII yeara. Ad
dru., post-paid, JOHN SalPilON, Decatur, De Kalb 
Co., Gil. lam 38 

MEC HANIC&L D R&WINGS.-The aubsori· 
ber, baving returped to the city, will resume hi. 

buaiDeal a. Moohanical Draul!htlm�n and Agent for 
the sale of Patentl . Relidenee West Fifteenth It . ,  
firlt houle eaat .CSixlh aT. J. H. BAILEY. 41 2-

t.rm •. A. tbis Exhibition Il permanent, an exoellent 
opportun ity i. offered to .k illful mechanics to bring I ) 
thems.lvel into notice. Artiol.s may be .ent in im- [ 
mediate ly and will be tak.n care of &lid insured. Z. ] 
PRATT, P,e.t.; T. C. DODD, Actuary. 34tf � � 
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Wade'. Patent Mill Bush. pl�ce of these ribs. To fill the oil cup, it is A.tronomy 

I � nrn 1 t :;J l,LnSrnW. The accomp&nying engravirgs represent an only neceBs�ry to raise the leather cap, DI, Lieut. Maury reports that the new Asteroid 
improvement in Mill Bushes, invented by Mr. take the plug from the aperture, d, &nd pour " Irene, " discovered by Mr. H ind, in London, 

Hal a Balloon Weijtht. 

NEW ORLEANI, June 20th 18� 1 .  
MESSILS. EDITORS.-I want t o  ask you two 

question, which I h&ve propounded to a do
zen natural philosophers, of this city, and 
which have been &nswered in so many diffe
rent ways that I do not know what to think or 
believe on the subject. 

The llrst question is, " which i8 the heaviest, 
a balloon empty or the same lilled with hydro
gen gas 1" 

This question was iluggested to me by a 
flourish of or&tory made the other d ay in 
course of an argument by a lawyer. He said, 
" May it plea�e your honor, my adversary 's 
argument weighs no more tha.n a bal loon filled 
with gas." The other answered. " Your 
argument, sir, weighs less, for it weighs no 
more than the empty balloon." He empha
sized the word " empty," and the whole was 
thought very witty, but as a tiro in science, I 
eschew the wit, if any there is, and want to 
know which was ri ght, in fa.ct. 

A friend at my elbo w who ins ists th&t the 
empty balloon is l ightes �, suggests the second 

question, which he propounds thus :-" Throw 
an ounce of cork and an 'Junae of lead into a 
bowl of watef, and tell me which is the heav-
iest ?" Yours truly, YANKKE CRE OLE . 

The remark of the tirst lawyer was full of 
wit, that of the second, empty of it. A bal
loon full of hydrogen ga.s in a. full court is 
much l ighter than an em pty one. It  is true, 
that hydrogen ga. has gravity when weighed 
in a. vacuum,  but it could not be detected in 
the pl&ce where the wit W&If expended. 

The friend at our friend's elbow, who �hrew 
the cork and lead into the water, is not a cor
rect logician. He m ight as well SILY, " that 
ball of iron is of the �ame ahlLpe as thll.t 
ball of wood, therefore, that mountlLin mURt be 
round." � 

Curiou. Experiment. 

There is a. ple&�ing and profitable experi
ment which I have often made in my youth
it is this :-If you place your head in the cor
ner of a room, or on a h igh baaked chair, and 
close one eye, and allow another person to 
put & candle upon a table ; and if  you try to 
snuff your cand le with one eye 8hut, you wi l l 
find ·that you cannot do it-in all human pro
b&bility you will fail nine times out of ten. 
You will hold the snuffers too nea.r or too dis
tant. You cannot form any estimate of the 
actual d istance. But if  you open the other 
eye the charm is broken ; or if, without open
ing the other ey�, you move your head sensi
bly, you &re enabled to judge of the dista.nce. 
I wish not for my present purpose to speak of 
the effect of the motion of the head, but to C&J l  
your attention to the circumstance, that 
when the head is perfectly still, you will be 
u nable with a single eye to j ud g e  with aecu
r&cy of the correct distance of the cawl le.

[Ptof. Airy, Royal Astronomer . 

New Speciel of Sheep. 

A new species of sheep has just been impor
ted into Rnode Island, by M. B .  Ives, of Poto
womot. The sheep ca.me from 300 miles in t.he 
interior of the E ast Coast of Africa. The v .. -
riety is entirely new, and is distinguished by 
the enermou. fatness of the tail, and a. singu
lar dewlap resembling thllot of cattle, and the 
absence of horns in the ram. The wool is ve
ry coarse, more resembling hair than the arti. 
cle which is beginning to �rm so important 
a staple in the productions of that S tate ; but 
in recompense of this the mutton is said to be 
unrivalled in flavor a.nd tenderness. 

::::::=x::=:::: 

Rev. Mr. Muir, of Aberdeen, Scotland, made 
an experimen� in his own churoh recently, to 
demonstra.te the rot&tion of the e&th. To the 
gre80t confusion of the assembled lavan., the 
m&ehine indicated that the earth was turning 
the wrong way . 

This is &11 we have heard about the pendu
lum experiment this week. 

::=:c=::: 
Anthracite coal il now selling for $4,�0 per 

ton. This is the time to lay in a supply for 

Robert M. Wade, of Wadesville, Clark Co., in the oil. The leather cap, D', is principally has been observed at the National Observato
Va.,  and for which a patent was granted to designed to lit close around the spindle to keep ry, by Profs. Keith, Benedict &nd Major, with 
him on the � th May, 1844. Figure 1 is a out dirt, &c. Meridian Instruments, and the Orbit compu-
side eleva.tion, and figure 2 a vertical. The The claim is for the " Mill Bush, " construa- ted for it from these and other observations . 
same letters refer to like parts. ted with lion &nnular chamber, C Ct, for con- A bril1i&nt Meteor W&S observed in the aon-

FIG. 1 . taining the lubric&ting m&terial to oil the stellation Saorpio &t W &ahington, on Wednes-

The improvement eonsists in making a cup, 
A, containing tile pa.ck ing, F, and oil cham
ber or c ircular trough, C, whose bottom is per
forated with a round aperture somewhat larg
er in dia.meter than the mill spindle, H, which 
is to pass through said aperture, and whose 
top, D, ( which is 8olso perlorated with a round 
aperture for the spindle. H, to turn in) ,  is  a. 
cy l indrical piece of met&l formed with a. right
ha.nded screw on its circumference correspon
ing with a. lelt.handed Bcrew made on the in
side of the cup into which it screws ; there is 
&Iso a. circular groove, C, on the underside, to 

correspond with a. similar circular groove of 
the same diameter, made in the opposite side 
of the driver, E, which forms the chamber to 
c0ntain the oil for lubricating the spindle . 

The cup, D, is perforated with several aper

tures, d, communicating with the oil chll.mber, 
C C', for supplying it with lubricating material 
when required. These apertures &re kept clo
sed with Btoppers and covered with a lea.thern 
cap, D', which is screwed down upon the top 
by screws . The said top contains &pertures 
for the insertion of a. wrench for turning it. 
F is the circula.r packing rings, put into the 

cup, A, &round the spindle, resting on the cup 
bottom . E is the driver or piston, placed on 
the ring packing i it forms the lower part of 
the oil chamber, and is equal to the diameter 
of the cup. The circular groove, C, in the 
upper side of the piston, forms one half of the 
circular oil chamber, i t is of less diameter than 
the cup, but greater than the spindle, H ;  the 
other half of the oil chamber i� made in the 
under side of the top . When the top, D, is 

FIG. 2. 

screwed into the cup and hard upon the pis
ton, the annular cha.mber, C CI is formed and 
8uppl ied through the a.pertures, d, and dischar
ged through the small apertures, c, on the inner 
rin g of the piston next the spindle. Thus the 
lubricating m8oteri&l flows gradually to the an
nular r ings of packing, lubricating the spindle 
in the most perfect mllonner. As the packing 
wears, the top, D, is secured h&rd down upon 
the piston, which expands the rings so as to 
touch the spind le  always. New packing clI.n 
readily be supplied by unscrewing the top, D, 
and taking out the piston, E. The outer sur
face of the cup has ribs, R, which fit into 
grooves in the bed stone to secure the cup 
8og8oinst turning. Wedges may be uled in 

spindle, by making corresponding circular day last, June 26th. 

grooves in the bottom of the screw cap, D, and 
in the top of the piston, E, which thus answers 
the two·fold purpose of oil chamber &nd dri
ver, to keep the annul&r rings of paaking in 
the cup, A, supplied with oil tQ lubricate the 
spindle."  

Mr.  Wade now plaaes this p&tented im
provement frankly before the publia, consaious 
of ita merits, and other inform&tion about 
rights, &0., may be obtained of him by letter. 

For the Soientilio Ameri03D. 

HfdrauUc ••  
(Continued from pa.&:e 328.) 

Our obj ect ift commencing 80nd continuing a 
series of articles on Hydraulics was chietiy to 
draw out and present all the information we 
could collect about " Re-action W 80ter Wheels." 
America is the country where the great im
provements in such kind of wheels have been 
developed, and more of them are employed in 
the State of New York alone, than in all the 
other countries of the world put together. 
Although this is true, .. nd although patents 
had been taken out for imprevementB on them 
as e80rly &8 1808, still there was a. great want 
of general information on the lubject. W. 
have supplied that want, in a. me&sure, &nd 
the series of articles published, collected to
gether, forms the best werk on the subject yet 
published. Some sl ips of the pen have been 
made, which, perhaps, may be corrected at 

some future time and published in a separate 
work, along with other practical and profound 
information on the subject now In our posses
sion. 

The progress of improvement has been from 
40 &nd 4� per cent. on the old Barker Mill to 
at le80st 72 per cent. in the improved centrifu
gal wheels. It was the common opinion 
among all mechanical philosophers once, th&t 
no re.action wheel could be built which would 
give out more than 50 per cent. of the water 
power. This theory is now exploded . The 

great improvement made was in giving the 
water " a  whirling motion-feeding it to the 
wheel in the direction of the wheel's motion." 
This improvement was cla.imed &s a. European 
invention, but we have s&tisfactorily proven 
that it was the slibject of lion American pa.
tent, " Parker's," ten years before it was 
know in Europe . The originality of the Ame
rican claim was fully established in a. tri&l 
before Judge K8one, Philadelphia., on the 7 th 
of last May, 18.5 1 ,  in the alleged infringement 
of Parker's pa.tent, by the use of one of Four. 
neyron's French Turbines. The value of this 
improvement was stated by Judge Kane in 
his 80ddress to the Jury, to be such as to place 
the inventor in the lame category with Oliver 
E vans And Whitney. Like a great many oth
er inventors, Mr. Parker ha.s the faculty of be
nefitting others but not himself person&l ly. 

A long time ago we received a number of 
communications from James Slo&n, Esq., 
Floydsburg, Oldham Co.,  Ky., a scientific and 
practical millwright of gre&t experience, pay
ing a. high compliment to Parker's improve. 
ments as being the grand one. His opinion 
for vllorious reasons, we look uf on as that of a 
c&ndid, scientific, and practical man. We 
h80ve received two communications on the sub_ 
ject from J. B. Conger , Esq., of Jackson, 
Tenn., an inventor, and a. gentlem&n who has 
studied and understands the principles of the 
Re-aotion Wheels thoroughly. In all likeli· 
hood we will be able to present his views 
(when more fully communicated) at some oth. 
t.r period. The B arker Mill, the French Tur· 
bine, Whitel&w & Stirratt's Scotch Motor, 
Rich's, and Parker's Wheels, have all been il. 
lustrated, and in no oth"r work can they be 
found. 

With one or two future illustrated &rticles 
on Hydraulio Rams, this series of Mticles will 
b. terminated. 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

NI::WTON"S LOXDON JOURNAL AND REPERTORY ali" 
ART •.  �C(XNCE., AND MANUVACTUREI, mont h ly, edi· 
ted by Messn Ne wton &. Sonl, C i vil Engineero.
This able publ ication comes to us  with KrelLt reg u la· 
rity, and cODstitute. & val uable adjunct to our ex· 
chanlle l ilt. OrilllnaJ ly commenced i n  17D4, it has 
oontinued to increase in merit unti l  it  is noW one o r  
the mo.t useful  & n d  popular publ ication. extant, a.nd 
mUlt remain 10 wh i le under its present able mana.ge· 
ment. The engravings are finely done u pon copprr, 
from d ra.winll' by W. Newton, the text i. bold Itnd 
tempI inK to the eye, and the paper i.  of the he�vi .. t 
l i neD fa.bric. The price of each n umber iR 28 fld . 
IterlinK, or noar l y  62 cents of our money. Office No. 
66 Chancery Lane, London. 

THE PARTHEON.-A beautHuJ ly  i I l ustra.ted work i n  
quarto for m ,  bearing t h e  a hove tit le ,  h a s  j ust made 
its appearance, printed on fine paper,  w i t h  contentD 
unequlliled in selection from any t h i n e- that h a s  heea 
presented to the puhlic for patronage fur some t i mf'). 
Its  objeot il to presen t  origina.l papers from A m e- fi
can authors exclusively, and each con t r i hutiun is 
s igned by the f&c limile oignat ure  of  ilo  author,  thul 
presenting & Dew and (� esirable feature. The work 
i. to be i .loed in  12 numben, of  40 pages . ..  t $1  each 
"nd to those who have & taste tor tbe fine arts, and 
have a desire to patronizt3 American arti�ts, it  i8  par .. 
ticullLrly adapted . The work i. beautifu l l y  e m bel
l ished with 50 origina.l engravinlto i n  each nu mber, by 
the beat artiat. i n  the cou ntry. Menrs. Loomis,  Gril-

r:i: .to�'id6:����:::�f1 Broadw ay, to whom or-

THIO lNTEIlNATrOlUL MAGAZINE, for July, hal ap' 
peared u pon our table : it it superb i n  i l lustrations 
"nd l iterary matter. It furni.heo .. fine portrait of 
F itzl<re ene Halleck, besideo s e ' eral views of the he· 
nevolen t  i n stitutions of the c i ty  of New York. This 
rna,azine hal j ust ly acq u i red h i g h  d ist inction snd i s  
r&pldly going forward. M e s s  ... Str inger &. Town
.end, publi.here, 222 Broadway : 25 cent. per num
ber. 

" The Counte .. of B&liobury : A Chron icle of the 
Order of the Ga.rter," by Alexandre Dumal ; pu hlish
ed by Stringer k TowDoend : price 50 ceDt •. -This i. 
the lI"t work of the IIre&t French author, a.nd mu.t  
com mand an extenl!i ve aaJe ,  perhaps equal  to the 
Oount of lionte Crilto and other  ofbis  popul"r  work •. 
D u mas' name, &lInoiated with any publ ication is an 
e&rlleot of it. brillianoy. 

' 

" Jenny Lind'. Toor Through Americ .. and Cuba," 
C. C . . Rooenberg, publiobed by Strin"er &. Townl.nd.  
Th ll I.  & neatly bound vol u me of  226 p8�e. descrip
t ive of the brilli&nt tour of Jenny Lind through the 
Un oted Stat., and C ub& . It for m .  a mOlt attractive 
a.nd intere.tinl work and we doubt not will command 
a.n extenoive oale. It is embelli.hed with a fa.ir por· 
tr&it of JeDDY. 

AND 

MANUFACTURERS. 
The Best Mechanical Paper 

I N  T H E  W O R L D ! 
SIXTH VOLUME OF THE 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN . 
Th. Publi.ben or the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

re.pectfully ,nve notice tha.t the SrXTJl VOLl1l4l1 
of thil va.l u"ble journal, commenoed on the 211t 
of September I&st. Th. oha.racter of tho SCI
.NTI�IC A.lItRICA.N i. too well knOWD throughout 
the country to require & deta.i1ed aecount of the VII.· 
rious subjects d iaells.eo through its ool umns. 

It enjoy. " more extensive and influential cirenl,... 
tion tha.n any other journal of its ola.1 in America. 

It i. publiohed weekly, &. heretofore. in Qua,. 
10 Form, on fiDe pa.per, .. lfording, at th .. ,"" . of the 
yea.r, an IL L L'STRA TED ENC YCL OPEDIA of 
over FOUR H UNDRED PAGES, with an Index 
and from FIVE to SIX H UNDRED O R I G I! 
<VA L ENGRA YINGS, desoribed by letten of re
f�rence ; be.I�.' & vast amount of practical inform a .. 
tlOn concernmg the progre .. of SCIENTIFIC &nd 
MEC HANICAL IMPROVEMENTS CHEMISTRY 
CIVIL ENGINE E R IN Gt. MAl' UFACTURI N G  i n  it� 
v&riou. branche., ARC ttITECTURE ,  MASONR Y  
BOTANY ,-iD .hort, I t  embra.ceo the entire raDle ot 
the Art. aDd Bcienc ••. 

It iloilO po ••••• e. lion or .,ln&1 fe&tllre not found In IDy other week If jou, nal In the couDtry, viz., a.D 
OjJicia/ LUi Df PA TENT CLAIMS. prepared ex· 
pre •• ly for it. oolumnl &t th. P&tent Office,-thu. 
con.titutiDg It the " A MERICA N REP ERTOR Y 
OF INYENTIONS." 

TIIIIM.-$I! a-year i $1 for oix mnDth •. 
All Letters muot be Poot P&id aDd directed to 

I\1UNN .t; CO., PubliBhero of the Scientifio AmeriO&ll, 
128 Fulton .treet, Ney York. 

INDUCEMENTS FOR CLUBBING. 
Any per.on who will .end u. four .ub.oriber. for 

aix mODth., &t our regular r&t .. , .h&lI be entitled 
to one <lOpy for the oame length of time i or ". 
will furni.h-
10 copiel for G mOB. ,  $8 1 Ui <lOpie. ror 1� mo.. $22 
10 " 12 " $16 � " 12 " ' $21> 

Southern and Weltern Money t&ken at p&r for 
suboorlption • .  

P R E M I U M .  
Any penon l.nding u. three .uh.oribers will be en· 

titled to a copy of the " Hi.tory or Propeller. &lId 
Steam Navig&tioD," re·publi.hed iD book (orm-bav
ing fir.t appe&red in a lerie. of articlel p. blmbed iu 
tbe lilth Volume of tbe 8oieDtilio American. It 1. 1 
ODe �f the mo.t complete worb upon tb. nbjeot 
ever 'lIued,&nQ oont&inl &bout ninety .lIPavlnCI-
"i. " _ 
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